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Pardon Asked For Father Of 10 Children
Memphians Respond To
Needs Of Davis Family
Efforts to have the father bread," she explained. She did
of 10 children on Adolphus not know where the next
Street released in time to join meals would come from.
But this week she is rejoichis family for Thanksgiving ing that
so many people have
were begun on Monday after come to her aid. Both individthe wife contacted newly- uals and organizations have
elected Squire H. T. Lockard made her problems their conto try to arrange for the man's cern, and the help keeps compardon from Mississippi from ing.
Mississippi Governor Johnon. MAKING DELIVERIES
Squire Lockard said he did
Bryant T. Williams, Sr., adnot know what the governor's vertising director of the Trianswer would be, but that he State Defender, was kept
would present the facts to him busy on the weekend answerand attempt to have Sam Da- ing calls from persons who
vis, Sr., united with his wife had something to donate, but
MEMPHIANS HELP FAMILY
and 10 children by the holi- had no transportation to get
Mrs. Cliftee Davis of 284 Adolphus ave. and her 10 children
by the King's Palace Restaurant on Beale. Mr. Williams day.
of clothing. As he was leaving, center photo, he was met
it to the family.
were the object of much sympathy from Memphians of all
devoted the weekend to making calls on persons who
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Day, who brought a box of clothIn the meantime, Memphi- One of the first to call was
ing solicited from various departments of Shainberg's
phoned for delivery of food and clothing to the needy ans from all parts of the city Mrs.
races last week, and scores visited her during the weekWright of the Wright's
end to offer material and financial aid. In photo at left,
family. A number of churches collected money for the were streaming to the aid of Grocery Store on Kansas St.,
Clothing store. In photo at right, Bryant T. Williams,
John Bradley, a member of the Tri-State Defender ciradvertising manager of the Tri-State Defender, is arrivfamily last Saturday.(MLR Photos).
Mrs. Cliftee Davis and her who notified the paper that
ing with 11 chicken plate lunches prepared for the family
children after having read the she had groceries and a conculation department, is shown as lie arrived with a bundle
story in last week's Tri-State tribution on the rent.
Defender about their need of When Mr. Williams arrived,
food arid clothing.
Mrs. Wright began loading up
DISCOUNT STORE GIVES
boxes from her shelves.
As of Monday afternoon, Mrs. H. 0. Weakley, whose
nearly
$100
had
been
brought
husband is recovering from
452.00 icit.
Miss Carla Allen, ,a sopho- weather, .She was sponsored 'Patricia Mayweather
or mailed to the office for the injuries received in an auto433.71 All runner-ups will be
more at Memphis State uni- by the Memphians, Inc.
Verma McKinney
family,
and
a
number
of
artimobile
accident, asked someversity, was crowned "Miss A. C. Williams, local radio Diane Owens
315.50 awarded consolation prizes for
cles of clothing was carried to one to call at her home on
.302.24 their efforts at a "Miss Social
Social Belle" last Friday night personality, was in charge of Joyce Cochrane
her
home.
Looney.
She sent them blan206.63
Belle"
party
now
being
planin the Bruce Hall auditorium a talent show which preceded Gloria J. Copeland
One woman, who did not kets. Willie Bates of 1087 Fireof LeMoyne college in the first the crowning of Miss Social Johnetta Johnson
122.45 ned.
want her name mentioned, stone called early Sunday
74.50
annual contest for the title. Belle and directed the Teen Lena Oliver
and whose husband is an of- morning and asked for direc63.75
Deborah Satterfield
It was sponsored by the Mem- Town Singers.
ficial with the Big M Discount tions to 284 Adolphus street.
61.25
phis branch‘of the NAACP.
Also appearing was Mrs. Elsie Porter
Store on Summer Avenue, 'HAD TO HELP'
53.42
Miss Allen, an outstanding Catherine Johnson, the Terp- I Bettie Carter
said that a copy of the paper "After I read the story in
160.00
student at the university, was sichoreans, and Miss Johnella Contributions
carrying the story was brought the paper," he said, "I just
28.05
sponsored by the St. Cecilia's Johnson, one of the contest- ;Ticket Sales At Door
to her home by the maid, and had to come by and do someGuild of Emmanuel Episcopal ants, who was presented in a The total amount raise was
snit immediately went to the thing." He made a personal
rch, with the support of piano solo.
$4,693.65, of which some Sir
store and obtained food, cloth- contribution of seven dollars.
e r organizations a n d "The branch is deeply grate- 600 will go toward expenses
mg and other merchandise for Stopping at her home at the
Members of the Interdenomfriends.
ful to all who did so much to I incurred.
the family.
same time were Mr. and Mrs.
The first runner-up was Miss make our first 'Miss Sociall Mrs. Smith said the net re- inational Ministerial Alliance
The woman, who is expect- Allen Franklin of 1962 Swift
Janet Horne, daughter of Dr. Belle' presentation so success-I ceipts will be sufficient to cov- of Memphis came to the supsecond
child,
ing
her
called
and Mrs. Matilda Hughes of
and Mrs. Arthur E. Home, ful," Mrs. Maxine Smith, ex- er the expenseS of students port of Dr. Martin Luther
at the Davis home and in- 1674 Ely, Who left eight dolsecretary of the involved in the Religious dis- King, Jr., and criticized FBI
who was sponsored by the ecutive
quired
as
to
why
clothing
was
lars
for the family.
Memphis chapter of Jack and branch, said.
turbance case and who are Director J. Edgar Hoover for
piled on the bed and learned .Before they could leave. Mr.
The financial report as of now facing jail sentences and his statement calling the reJill, Inc.
UNCF
$25,000
FOR
that the family had to leave and Mrs. Robert Day arrived
fines. Some of the money will cent Nobel Peace Prize winSecond runner-up was Miss,this week are:
United Negro College Fund President Dr. Fred Patterson, all of their blankets in Mis- with a box of clothing that
$1,229.22 be used also to help the na- ner "the most notorious liar
Patricia Mayweather, daughter Carla Allen
sissippi when they left, and was donated by the various
right, receives a check for $25,000 educational grant from
1,190.87 tional office overcome its def- in the country."
of Mr. and Mrs. Twillard May- Janet Home
piling clothing on them was departments of Shainberg's
The group's Committee of the Standard Oil (Indiana) Foundation represented by
the only *ay to keep warm. Department store.
John H. Lind, executive secretary. The grant is the latest
Christian Action on Social
They only had sheets.
ARKANSANS HELP
Problems said, "We deplore
in a series of educational contributions annually for the
In addition to the blankets Rev. J. H. Swearengen, pasthe unwarranted attack made
Past 20 years, amounting to nearly 5250.000. Founded in
which
she
obtained
for
the
tor of Pilgrim Rest Baptist
on the Rev. Martin Luther
1944, the UNCF is a federation of 32 independent, fully
family, the woman got them church at Gennett, Ark., callKing, Jr., by the director of
accredited colleges and universities in 11 southern states
two
stoves,
shoes,
layettes
for
ed for directions to the home
the Federal Bureau of Investiand include LeMoyne and Lane colleges as well as Fisk
the baby, and other items on Monday and said he was
gation, J. Edgar Hoover, that university in Nashville.
which
she
thought
they
needcarrying the family $13 which
has caused a bitter protest
ed. In all, she obtained some his church had collected for
'from many sections of t h e
$290
worth
of
merchandise
for
the
Devises.
country.
them.
Following is a list of funds
"The Rev. Martin King's
FOOD
AND
MONEY
delivered
or given to the Trisympathetic answer to this
A second appeal for the State Defender:
cruel and unjustified attack
!amity
was
made
last
Saturday
Miss
Blvd.
SDA
added a new dimension to his
at the Mississippi Boulevard
Church
$58.00
Christian manhood. He was
Seventh Day Adventist church Ellen & Alice
itt this case as in all his efand the members and various
Beauty Shop
11.00
forts. like the Master he so
organizations gave enough Mt. Pleasant Baptist
faithfully serves, by reviling
Church
Atty. H. T. Lockard, newly volunteered this week as cam- money to pay up all of the
14.30
not when he was reviled."
The report from the corn. elected member of the County paigners for the fund: Mrs. back rent owed by the fami- Berclair Baptist
ly.
A
total
of
$58
has
been doChurch Employees
5.00
mittee was accepted at a Court, called on Memphians to Eunice Snell of Tri-State
Bank, Mrs. Hattie Mangum of nated by the Adventists along Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
meeting held last Monday at
their
.pockets
deeply
into
with
a
dig
box
of
groceries
conD. Owen
Hanley Elementary School and
5.00
the Sarah H. Brown branch
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
when giving to such worth- Norvell Powell of Boy Scouts tributed by members.
of the YWCA.
Two
family's
weeks
ago
the
L. Jackson
5.00
Dr. Peter G. Crawford, pas- while causes as the United of America.
1 Weekly
report meetings condition was made known Anonymous
2.00
tor of Avery Chapel. AME Negro College Fund.
to
this
paper
after
a
woman
nights,
Monday
Mrs. H. Montgomery
1.00
church, was a member of the The squire Was keynote are held on
called
and
asked
that
an
in17:30,
in
the
Brownlee
Hall
Mrs. Cottree Phillips
1.00
committee issuing the state- speaker for the United Negro
vestigation
be
made.
faculty
lounge
on
the
LeMrs.
campaign
kickPearl
College
Fund
Oates
1.00
ment.
A reporter found that Mrs. Mr. John Wesley
1.00
Dr. John Mickle, pastor of off meeting last week on the Moyne campus.
Davis had taken her last two The Tri-State Defender does
Second Congregational church, LeMoyne College campus.
dollars and bought a 24-pound not have a complete list of the
is president of the organiza- "It is time for us to take
sack of flour with it, " so that amount which has been given
a new look at our values," he
tion.
we could at least have some to the family at the home.
said. "We must improve in
our giving even if it means
spending less for social activities."
$2,657 REPORTED
The Memphis drive was BALTIMORE, Md. —
launched with a report of iniGov. J. Millard Tawes and the
tial gifts totalling $2,657, in- Maryland Legislative Council
luding $1,076 from LeMoyne's have been asked to expand the
JACKSON. Miss. — Byron faculty and staff, $500 from state's new public accommodaDe La Beckwith, outspoken the college's General Alumni tions law to :nclude bans on Youngsters who go to Pikes- 1062 N. Seventh Street.
Mississippi segregationist, will Association, $831 received by discrimination in employment ville are told that boys who . According to Van Buren
not be tried a third time for LeMoyne for UNCF since last and housing.
escape may fall into the hands County Sheriff Perry Smith, a
the murder of civil rights lead- December, and $250 from a The request, aoming fmm the.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brown of
by
dance
recital
presented
of hostile natives of the area, Spencer,
Maryland
Interracial
commiser Medgar W. Evers unless
Tenn., heard a noise
pupils
youthful
ballet
and
tap
who
are
sion,
would
bring
the
state
law
given
rewards
for
any
new evidence is obtained.
outside their home and later
Ratcliffe.
Roberta
Mai
of
Miss
boy
up
to
captured,
and
the
level
of
the
the
Civil
offer
is
William L. Waller, the disdiscovered the youth on their
the same, dead or alive.
trict attorney who prosecuted The goal is $25,000 and the Rights Act of 1964.
roof.
continue
campaign
will
Under
the
Maryland
law,
apAn
18-year-old
Memphis
through
two
trials
the case
Mr. Brown reportedly told
proved by referendum in the youth who escaped from the the boy to come down,
which ended in hung juries. through Dec. 16.
and
said he would not try the case George D. Clark Jr., general recent Presidential elections, State Training School at Pikes- he threw what proved to be
again "until we get new ev- chairman of the drive and bias in lodging a n d eating ville got only 25 miles from a pan of ice at him. He then
principal of A. B. Hill Elemen- places because of race or re- the school last Sunday night shot and killed
idence."
young Porterbefore he was killed. '
in the two trials, state wit- tary School, called on olun- ligion is prohibited.
field, who was serving an innesses testified that Beckwith eer workers to make this a Wherever this las' overlaps The victim was Raymond definite sentence at the time
the federal act, enforcement be. Porterfield, son of Mr. and
banner year.
miss cARLA ALLEN
See TRIAL, Page 2
Three additional workers comes the state's responsibility. Mrs. Sidney Porterfield of
See MEMPHIS, Page 2

Carla Allen Is First Miss SocialBelle'

Ministers Back
King In Reply
To FBI Chief

Keynoter Calls For
More UNCF Support

I

No New Trial
For Killer Of
Medgar Evers

Asks Md. Council
To Expand Rights

Memphis Youth Slain
In Pikesville Area
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A READY-MADE EDUCATED
AUDIENCE TAILORED TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS ...
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Grocer Is Honored As
CitizettOf The Year

Washington Round-Up

attempts to match the Texans scored in the first quarter on
in touchdowns proved futile a 13-yard run. Fullback Eddie
as Prairie View punched across Hughes powered through on
13 points in each the first and scoring thrusts of one yard in
second quarters, added 14 the third and fourth periods
more in the third, and, com- respectively and tackle David
pleted t he assault ivith 20 Kirkpatrick ran in from 18
yards out with an intercepted
points in the final period.
Freshman quarterback Writhe sass.
Clayton was wide on field
Johnson and elicf Frank Pitts
combined on a 46-yard pass- goal attempts of 18 yards and
By ROSEMARIE TYLER BROOKS
run shenanigan_ and John Clay- 37 yards. In first downs,
ton booted the extra point to Southern posted 17 to 14 for
Washiagton Correspondent
., pull the Jaguars within a the Panthers, but the Jaguars
'touchdown of front running trailed the Panthers in rush- sosemossomoommosumnamasaasssuanumwasannwoulausifinasuamiamin
‘..Prairie View at 13-7 on the ing yardage 194-93 and in
scheduled for D.C. for Dec. 10,
NEW FINANCIAL WOES
;!! first play of the second guar- passing yardage 245 to 192. It GO ON AND ON
11 at the Sheraton Park hotel
the
was
whipping
worst
the
ter.
News" will have one of the country's
The "Amsterdam
Jaguar halfback Robert Jaguars have received from
(New York City) story that most wanted speaker: PresiHolmes bulled his way into Prairie View since 1936, the
broke the news on the resigna- dent Lyndon B. Johnson.
the end zone from six yards beginning of the feries, but
of two vice presidents of Another brother makes a
" out for the Jaguars' second the score, it was opined, does tion
National Council of Ne- move: Sam Allen, former gen-! touchdown which came in the not tell the actual story of the
gro Women because of alleged eral counsel at USIA, now a
third period, and again Clay- the game.
mismanagement is GS-16 lawyer at the Commerce
ton added the conversion, but The courageous young Jagu- financial
prelude to the uproar Department in the new Comr Prairie View's lead at the time ars played it close for the just a
'
will come from Delta munity Relations Service . . .
- was cut to only 26-14.
first quarter and the defensive that
Theta women if it It is expected that Richard K.
Sigma
forces, led by John Crockett,
A RUN-AWAY
to be true that 65,- Fox, another State Departout
turns
" Kerney scored on jaunts of Gerald Pope, James Battle,
money has been ment biggie, will within the
Delta
of
000
and
the
Rowley
' 19 and 29 yards, then
Jeff Addie, Larry
out of next few months head for an
'senior All-American was on Pete Barnes, literally stood pledged to bail NCNW
overseas assignment: he has
target three times to Taylor the seasoned Panthers on their its financial straits.
This money could go in done well stateside . . Michiwith scoring heaves of 10, 52, ears on more than one occasmany directions, all of them gan's Dr. Broadus Butler, now
and 14 yards. Dick Seals ion.
needy: payment on old hotel in the Education office of
bills; this year's convention at HEW, is a name bandied about
the Sheraton Park; Bannister for something big.
date books, which according WOMEN WINNERS
The political scorecard for
to court records is owed more
than $1,200 or to Internal Re- women in the past election
looks good: Mrs. Luther Glanvenue.
Some insiders question ton and Mrs. Daisy Lloyd,
whether Dr. Geraldine Woods, both of Indiana in the state
WASHINGTON — (U111—The that minuscule beginning, the the president of DST, even legislature; Devine Calloway
Lower House in Mistime may come when it will be foundation said, nature contrived knows of the alleged $5,000. in the
to produce "a mature human Recently elected, Mrs. Woods souri; Shirley Chisholm in the
new
a
heart
simpler to. grow
being with a brain that thinks, is reportedly not within the New York State Assembly
than to repair a balky old one. eyes that see, legs that walk." Delta "inner circle" that has along with "oldster" Senator
.0. This prospect is suggested by One cell develops into more formed such a strong bond Constance Motley.
MAJOR MEMOS: Dr. Anth3 National Science Founda- than 100 different kinds of cells with N C NW, a bond that
in the millions and made the election of Miss drew F. Brimmer, deputy as-tion in a report on research in numbering
eyes that see, legs that walk..." Dorothy Height possible, and a sistant secretary for Commerce.
cell differentiation, a mysteri- When the person-to-be is still bond that has kept her in of- main speaker for Urban
cous process "basic to life it- a microscopic cluster of Identi- fice beyond the constitutional League Equal Opportunity Day
cal cells, something happens, limits set by the organization. in Sprinfield, Mass . . . Azie
'self."
Taylor of Austin, Texas, now
"It is possible," the Science and these cells begin to mani- MAY HURT PLANS
assistant to
Foundation said, "that as sci- fest differences.
Meanwhile the scandal could administrative
Lawrence
entists learn more about all dif- Some grow up to manufacture cause the powers to be to Governor David
ferentiation, biological factories muscle or bone. Some become decide that NCNW does not (President's Committee on
may be set up to manufacture liver or kidney cells — and so qualify to participate in the Housing) flew home to vote
: large quantities of specialized on.
poverty program, i. e. recruit- for LBJ via the President's
'cells to help repair damaged or The Science Foundation, a ment of girls for the job corps plane. How's that for presgovernment agency set up to centers. Such participation tige? . . One of LBJ's first
diseased tissues."
' And it may come to pass, the support basic research, has was suggested by Dr. Jeanne calls to say "Thanks" was to
Foundation continued, that in- awarded more than 50 grants in Noble, a recent member of the the Rev. Martin Luther King
.-stead of resorting to costly and the past year to investigators poverty corps task force and a . . . Dr. King will receive his
:difficult transplantation of en- seeking answers to such ques- former Delta president who is Nobel Peace Prize in Oslo,
:lire organs. "doctors of the fu- tions as:
in the "inner circle" of Delta Norway, Dec. 10 ... Dr. Grace
Hewell, program coordinator
ture may he able to order heart -What made these identical Sigma Theta.
.tissue or kidney tissue from one cells begin to differentiate? How
While NCNW fights for its for HEW, ill in a D.C. hospital
financial salvation, LB J is . . . Look for a brother, a
of these factories and implant did they do it?"
-it in a diseased body where it The answers, when they come, weaving his own political web California Ph. D. to take a dewill grow and develop into a may revolutionize medicine.
with his usual astuteness. puty representative spot with
. . Atty.
Researchers already have es- Larry O'Brien can be post- the Peace Corps
normal, healthy organ."
; Such wonders are, of course. tablished that specialized cells, master. Ken O'Donnell can Gen. Edward Brooke. a Repub; "far, far over the horizon of once differentiated from their have John Bailey's job! Reason lican, is slated for the Senate's
present knowledge." But the fellows, can recognize each oth- for Kennedy men getting such spot with the cooperation of
Saltonstall.
fact that they are even conceiv- er and their proper environ- offers? The guests is it will Sen. Leverette
, able explains why study of cell ment.
keep them busy for LBJ in Wonder what happened to his
' differentiation is one of "the If you mix kidney and liver 1968 and not for Senator-elect plans to retire from public life
most exciting research proj- cells they will reform ranks, the Robert F. Kennedy in 1968! for a lucratice private practice?
ects in biology."
kidney cells to make a kidney LBJ TO SPEAK
Every individual was once a and the liver cells to make a
The Urban League's Comsingle fertilized egg cell. From liver.
munity Action Assembly •

One Day,Projects NSF

Hold Zimmer In Child Killing;
NAACP Blasts 'Bungled'Job
TOPEKA, Kan — As a balding 45-year-old railroad engineer was charged with murder in the death
of a seven-year-old girl, the local NAACP, headed by
Samuel C. Jackson protested the handling of the
• case by the sheriff's department.

hit,' DAISY

THE SUBJECT: JOBS
Three members of the Unity League of Memphis called
upon Governor Frank G. Clement recently, and the subject discussed was jobs for Negroes as State Troopers,
grain inspectors and highway employees. The delegation
said the Governor told them to have a young man take
the written and physical examination for the Job as state

trooper, and if he is refused on any grounds related to
race to inform him and he will act. Standing, from left,
ate Rev. L. A. Blake, president of the Unity League: 0, Z.
Evers, chairman of the organization's board of directors,
and Rev. James Smith, a member of the board of directors.

PRYOR OLDSMOBILE
THIS IS THE WAY YOU SHOP
FOR THE

BARING
LAD

IMI

B 0 LIE

Styled to go . . . where the action is!

Dial FA 3-5556 ask for Mr. "AC" Montgomery, simply tell him you
are ready to shop for an Oldsmobile or a clean one owner used car.
If Mr. Montgomery is not in, leave address, telephone no. and
convenient - shopping time.

•

Train load of 1965 Oldsm•bilos,
ready for lamodlato doliv•ry

Starts Thurs. Nov. 26
for one Big Week
she's A Smoky Kitten

Crow also moved that the dc
fendant be discharged, contending that the court did not have
jurisdiction. He said he wouldl
argue this point at the preliminary hearing.
! Filing of the murder charge
Charged with first degree apparently cleared the question
. murder of Gladys Johnson is case
of which county would prosecute
William Frederick Zimmer of Anger has flared here
because the case. Legal authorities from
:! Kansas City, Kan., who already the child was abducted Nov. 14 both counties spent the week.
faces a kidnapping count in the on a residential street while end studying the case, and the
standing on a corner with her law, to determine who would
little brother and sister and her; take the official action.
! frozen bludgeoned body was not Earlier Crow asked for a psy.
found until this week althou h catric
examination of the suslu
Continued From Page I
1 a witness bad called
officers Peet to determine if he "is cap:
telling them that be saw a white, able of understanding the prohe escaped.
He was found guilty of pos- man and a Negro girl in a car cedures at this stage of the
seasing burglary tools last north of the city and the little case." Judge Carpenter took the
girl was crying.
'request under advisement.
January 4,
Three other boys, including 1 Jackson said in a letter to the:
Gene Coles of Memphis, broke sheriff the NAACP believed the
"aiTTEN WITH A WHIP" (14),
out of the training school with "... callous disregard of the
plight of your deputy was •
him.
•
Some effort was made five prompted by the fact that she
years ago to have the training was Negro and her kidnapper.
a
white
man."
school brought closer to the
- center of the state, where boysl Jackson asked that the officer
'could be visited by parents'who took the call, Steve Shutt,
while in the school, but noth- be dismissed by the sheriff's Bell telephone employees have
ing was ever done about it. office. Reportedly two sheriff's contributed $460,947 to the 1964
UNIVERSAL PICTURE
- The school is in an isolated I officers have resigned over the Crusade of Mercy. surpassing
the
handling
o
case.
part of the state, and residents
2 per cent,
1
their 1963 gift by a 5/
of the area are said to be ex- However. Shawnee County it was announced today by Wel— PLUS —
-Sheriff Lewis H. Falley said he
Negroes.
tremely hostile to
! would stand behind an officer in ter C. Kotteman, chief engineer
his department, despite protests for Illinois Bell Telephone's Chi- "I'D RATHER BE RICH"
, accusing the officer of mishand. cago area. Kotteman served as
drive chairman for the Teleling the case.
with Sandra Dee, Robert
Shutt received a call from the phone company.
Continued from page 1
witness but said he could only Tiv. gift represents donations Goulet, Andy Williams. In
employ
and;telephone
b IR 350
owned the rifle and telescopic take down the information
,based in Chicago and in the
Color!
sight found near the scene of no action was taken.
Shutt is Falley's son -in law. immediate suburbs.
Evers' death.
the
said
not
Falley
officer
did
Beckwith has been free unknow the girl had been kidnapder a $10.000 bond since April.
PHONE 452-9316
ed and no officers were availEvers, state field secretary for
able at the time the witness
the
in
shot
the NAACP, was
the call.
driveway of his home short- i made
Meanwhile, funeral services
ly, after midnight on June 13,
held for Gladys who
been
have
1963.
was the daughter of Mrs. Albert
MAGIC TUNNEL CAR WASH
Michaels
In other developments Judge
William R. Carpenter has overMONDAY THRU FRIDAY Sin
Cats are believed to have been ruled several requests by Sam
domestic,- ted by the ancient Crow, Zimmer's court:appointed
Egyptians and to have been in- attorney. Crow bad requested
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
2544 SUMMER AVE.
troduced into Europe by Phoeni- the court appoint an investtgacian traders long before the tor for the defense and also askChristian era, according to En- ed that Zimmer be permitted to
make bond.
cyclopedia Britannica.

Memphis

lehadss

1

phone Workers
Give $460 947
To Crusade

"AC"

MONTGOMERY

SALES RE EEEEEE TATIVE

ANN- / JOHN
MARGRET / FORSYTHE

Trial

CARL'S

Now You Know

The 1?ockel Action Cars... with a price, for every pocket!
Ninety•Eight • Startle° • Dynamic BB • Jetstar I • Jc•t,-,tar 88 • Vista-Cruiser • F-8•5

RYOR COURTESY CAR SHOPPING
OFFICE OR HOME
2525 SUMMER

FA 3-5556e
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!Left Side

12,000 Expected At
Coliseum For'Revue'

'DOWN FRONT
MORTICIANS CALLS — A "best wishes- accomplish.
reporter was shocked last
DOWN IN DIXIE
A reSaturday afternoon when he
saw a mortician drive up to port to the Tri-State Defender
the home of Mrs. Cliftee Davis, is that Negroes who go out to
the woman with 10 children the Highway Patrol to get
on Adolphus and thought that licenses are given the old,
perhaps she had more sorrow "Take your hat off, boy,"
coming her way. But the mor- treatment while whites who
tician, Slias Williams, was not come in are allowed to walk
making a business call. He in with their sky pieces.
told her he was there to give
RESTAURATEUR ACTS —
her a little financial aid after The owner of Kin's Palace on
having read about her mis- Beale was so impressed by
fortunes in last week's paper. the report on the Davis family
RESULTS WANTED — A last week that he decided to
delegation from the Unity bestow an honor on the memLeague went up to Nashville bers. Mrs. Davis and her chila few days ago and asked dren were the recipient of the
ak Governor Frank G. Clement first gospel birds to be fried
lp about some jobs for Negroes in a special fryer that he had
on the Tennessee Highway purchased. The good man sent
Patrol, and he promsed to do out complete dinners to every
something about changing the person in the family — insituation. The trio had their cluding one full chicken dinphoto made with Governor ner for the baby, who will be
Clement, and he wrote "Best four weeks old this week. The
Wishes" across the top. We man's heart is in the right
will be waiting to see what hir place.
.-

Students And Teachers
Dine With Principals

Urban League
Presents Award
To Spaulding

HONORED AT MELROSE
Five Melrose students made their keen interest in mathematics and science pay off, and the quintet was given
certificates recently during the observance of American
Education Week. Rewarded for three years of academic

Excellence were seniors standing, from left.
McCuin,
N'aleria Blount, Krystal ('oleznan, Gloria Brown and
who dined at the "Passport
Columbus Hale. 1Robinson Photo),
Room" of Memphis Metropolitan Airport.
A second group were later
club and the Science club.
Makers of America.
treated to dinner in the Zodiac
Mr. McCuin's favorite subMiss Brown, president of the
Room of Holiday Inn River
jects are mathematics and Libraray Assistants club, was
Bluff. Present were Emily
Brown, Regina Johnson, Parascience. He has been a first \vice president of the City Wide
lee Chavers, Evelyn Chism,
and second place winner in Library Assistants association
Cheyenne Deene r, Carolyn
last year.
the Science Fair for the past —
Johnson, Glenda Deener and
three years. The Science Fair
Reola Mathena, who is curFive Melrose High school Melrose, last year Robert Me- ;is one of his hobbies.
rently "Miss Junior High."
students
were honored during 'bane was the recipient of an ! Miss Blount, a Y-Teen, says
Teacher sponsors at the airher favorite subjects are to
port dinner were Mrs. Mable the recent observance of award.
and
music. Miss
Jones, Miss Yvonne Brooks American Education Week-rat' All
five students are mem- iBlount has been a Quiz'Em
Mrs. Juanita Harris and Omar the school,
hers of the National Honor iOn The Air participant for
Robinson.
Given certificates for three Society, one
of the require- Ithree years.
Present for the Holiday Inn years of Academic Excellence
ments. The girls are members
Miss Coleman likes creative
dinner were Mrs. Sadie Mur- were Jerome McCuin,
Valeria of the Charmettes Social club, writing and ran for president
phey, Mrs. Henrene Jenkins, Blount, Krystal Coleman,
Glo- Science club and the Library ,of the Student Council this
Mrs. Beulah Reed, Mrs. June ria Brown and Columbus Hale.
Assistants club. The men are I year. She is an NDCC sponsor,
The Orange Mound Ward 61-1
Glenn and Mrs. Willie Long. This is an annual project it
members off Knights Social'member of the New home
2 City Beautiful club recently
sent a check for $55 to Rev.
end Mrs. Willie Grant Lyons
of Maury City Tenn., the
proud parents of the state's
first quadruplets.
Club members said the
family had brought a "distinction" to the state and the area,
and they were happy to send
•the "small donation."

4111

Following a highly successful coronation ceremony at
Douglass High school, "Miss
Douglas," and "Mr. Douglass"
and members of the Royal
Court were taken to dinner as
guests of the principal, Melvin
N. Conley.
The first group included
Ptosha Ward, "Miss Douglass:"
Robert Seymour. "Mr. Douglass:" and the princesses,
Gwendolyn Jones, Ella Watson,
Vernita Jones and escorts, Joe
Ashton and Prentiss McClain,

This year's Goodwill Revue "Moohah" Williams, Nat D.
will be held in the brand-new Williams' and Miss Barbara
Coliseum on Saturday night, Turney.
Nov. 28, and 12,000 will see inAll profits from Goodwill
side forthe first time.
Revue go to charities.
Production Manager David
James—Mister Revue himself
—points to the record of 15
straight sell-outs of both the
North and South halls of the
7,900 capacity auditorium as
an indication of what to expect for the charity show at
the Fairgrounds.
With seats arranged for the
Asa T. Spaulding, president
Goodwill Revue, the Coliseum
will seat some 12,600 persons. of North Carolina Mutual Life
Insurance
company at Durham,
Heading the bannerline cast
will be Brook Benton. It will 'received the National Urban
League's
Equal
Opportunity
be his first visit to Memphis
in more than 10 years. Since Day Award during a banquet
being here he has had 28 held last Thursday night.
Receiving a similar award
straight records to pass the
was Atlanta's Mayor Ivan Al400,000 mark in sales.
len. The wards were presentTOP STARS
Dee Clark is another great ed during the National Urban
performer, always popular in League's Southern Regional
Memphis, who will shine in Health and Welfare Worshop.
In notifying Mr. Spaulding
the Coliseum.
Johnny Nash, high on the that he was to be presented
charts for six years as a bal- the award, Lindsley F. Kimlad singer, will give out with ball, president of the National
his newest hit, "Then You Urban League and former diCan Tell Me." Kitty Collier, rector of the Rockefeller Founa blues singer in the old tradi- dation said: "In every half
tion, will sing her top tune, -lozen blue moons the good
"I Had a Talk With My Man." Lord reaches back on the shelf
The Marvalettes, a rocking, and happily creates a human
socking group of wonder being of great heart, soul and
women, will bring along their capacity."
Whitney M. Young. Jr.. exe"Too Many Fish in the Sea."
Odis Redding. from Atlanta, cutive director of the National
Urban
League, was keynote
will s i n g, "Chained and
speaker.
Bound."
Other famous names on the
Revue list this year are Carla
Thomas, Rufus Thomas, Tom- Know Your Negro History
mie Hunt, James Carr, Rev. Some 600,000 Negroes were
Cleophus Robinson, Ford Nel- unemployed in 1943, despite deson, Theo
Wade, Robert mands for labor in defense in
Thomas, Robert Garner. A. C. dustries.

Melrose Honors Five
Of Its Top Students

Orange Mound Club
Sends Quads $55

NEED
CASH!

What makes this one
the right one?
phones take the run out of

—Quick Loans—
Automobile, Furniture
Signature
-11,.,• Is a r•ason why p•opt•
lik• to do busin•ss with us. You,
too, will lik• our courteous treatment and cle•iris to We you.
"Op.' Thursday and Friday
Nights Until 700 P.M.
Saturdays f:00 to 1:00

•

DIXIE FINANCE CO.

Home Owneid . Hom• Operated
DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY
lik• to say yes to your
loan requ•st"
Examined and Sup•rvIna by
th• Stat• D•partment of
Insurane• and Banking.

2 LOCATIONS
161 S. Main, JA 7-8501
152 Madison, JA 5-7611

CHUCK
HUTTON CO.

•

Viceroy's got the Deep-Weave Filter
for the taste that's right!

1964
DODGE
CONVERTIBLES
EXECUTIVE CARS &
COMPANY
DEMONSTRATORS
SAVINGS OF SEVERAL
HUNDRED DOLLARS

FULLY EQUIPPED - SOME
AIR CONDITIONED

.running a house
One phone is mighty handy. But it can't follow you around the
Viceroy is scientifically made to taste the way
you'd like a filter cigarette to taste.

house. The answer is extension phones in your kitchen,
bedroom, family room, workshop... wherever your family spends

Not too strong...like some filter cigarettes that

a lot of time. Extension phones in color add so much

taste as if they didn't have any filter at all.
or Call One of Our
Courteous Dodge Boys

See

1170
UNION AVE.
275-8143

Not too light...like those that keep you lighting
one after another, trying to satisfy your taste.

convenience and beauty for so little cost.

Viceroy's the right one. Viceroy's got the taste
that's right!
coneaturnet *04 ollmr.44.4
....WK..%
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NAACP Aids Dentists In Blast
Of N.C. Racial Dental Policy

AinUaI

Lambert Award• 1

RICHMOND, Va. — A Negromittt)c to the University of "The State Institutions Corndentist, with assistance of the North Carolina is working to- mittee inspects the dental care
NAACP Legal Defense Fund, ward the establishment of a facilities of mental hospitals
asked the U.S. Court of Appeals federally assisted research cen- and schools of correction."
Legal De:ense Fund attorhere to strike down discrimina- ter at the University.
tory policies of the North Caro- "The Hospital Services Corn- neys stress that the Society, amittee inspects hospitals to de- long with Use State Board of
line Dental Society.
Acting in behalf of Dr. Regi- termine whether their facilities Dental Examiners, perfcrms
nald A. Hawkins, Legal Defense qualify them for the teaching the task of regulating the "public health, safe:. and welfare".
Fund attorneys told the appeals of dentists.
court that the "numerous acti-1
vities of the North Carolina
Dental Society make it the Book
dominant force in regulating
dentistry" in the state.
Exclusion of Negroes from
the 1214 member North Carolina Dental Society, Legal DePARIS (UPI) --- George Conchon, 39-year-old
lease Fund lawyers argue,J former newspaperman, won France's top literary
means that:
Negro dentists cannot effee. award, the Prix Concourt, for his novel "L Etat Sautively participate in selection vage" (The Savage State) on two aspects of Racism
of members to the State Board in the modern world.
of Dental Exam:ners which reg- The Prix Renaudot, another
ulates the practice of dentistry important literary prize, went gro residents of the African
In North Carolina.
Pierre Faye for his nov- capital and reverts to a savage
A Negro dentist cannot sit on to Jean
state.
the North Carolina Medical el ''L'Ecluse" (The Flood Gate) The prize assures Conchon,
Care Commission which coordi- about a woman's life in a polit- author of six other novels, an
nates all federal monies ear- ically-divided city.
immediate place at the top of
marked for hospital construction
The Conchon novel tells the the best seller list.
in 'he state; nor can he influof a 24-year-old French- A former journalist with
ence selection of Commission story
deserted by his wife, who France Soir, Conchon currently
man,
members.
Africa to find that she Is an editor in the official reNegro dentists do not belong goes to
the mistress of an cording service of the French
become
has
to the North Carolina Mental
minister. 'the senate,
cabinet
African
Health Council, which directs
tried and Faye's prize-winning book is
all mental institutions within minister is arrested
countrymen be- a new variant on the "new novhis
by
executed
the state.
not only his el" approach favored by young
In addition, the Legal Defense cause they resented
woman French noVelists in recent
white
a
with
consorting
Fund attorneys point out. the
educa- years It uses the setting of a
of
degree
high
his
but
Society
North Carolina Dental
development. divided city — not named but
cultural
and
tion
the
for
services
other
performs
herself apparently Berlin — as an allestate and federal governments. The woman finds
on the divisions of life.
The Society's "Advisory Corn. haunted by both white and Ne- gory

NEW YORK,. (UPI) — Pei.n
ate,. which won its final five
ines of the season including
shocking 27.0 upset of Ohio
Stateligis named winner of the
29th Annual Lambert Trophy,
etnbleniatic of. Eastern major
college football'superiority.
The betel.* committee felt
that the imProvement shown by
the nittany Lions (6-4) over a
gruelling schedule earned them
the nod gver undefeated Princeton, (be Ivy League champions.
Syracuse, which dropped its
final regular season game to
West Virginia, was third.
In winning the trophy for the
fourth time Penn State edged
the Tigers, 9.5 to 9.0 on the
10-9-8, etc., voting system that

On Racism Wins
•
Highest French Award

is employed.

CHOIR & PULPIT
GOWNS
All Colon and Color
Co.oblo.tiono
kola. for Ushers and
Organizations
01111101 FURNITURE SEPT.
FolpIts, Pon, Comm.Tables

GRIM SWIM
pilots and crews braved Viet Cong small
arms fire, and extremely hazardous to ing conditions, to carry out the evacuation.
A winter offensive in the north was set
back at least two months, officials estimate.

Towel* Prices Available
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

ALL THE CONTESTANTS
field, Diane Owens, Gloria Copeland, Carla Allen, Verma
McKinney, and Lena Oliver. Standing, same order, are
Betty Carter, Patricia Mayweather, Janet Horne, Johnetta Johnson and Elsie Porter. (Billy Duncan Photos).

Seen here are all of the young women who competed
for the honor of being "Miss Social Belle" in the first
annual contest sponsored by the Memphis branch of the
NAACP. Seated, from left, are Misses Deborah Satter-

Old Locomotive
Bell Award To
Football Champs

l'ietnamese women and children wade
through the deep water in Da Nang during
the current flooding as they await rescue
by U. S. Marine Corps helicopters. More
than 1,700 homeless refugees were pulled
from the waters in two days as Marine

.tt4i4-

SPRINGER FASHION UNIFORMS
701 if
SS Whitehall St., S.W.
Wentilnitee 2, D.C. Atlanta], Georgie

•
Get Your
FREE
T.V. Bingo Cards
At
Big Star

An old steam locomotive
r
bell, symbolic of the Northwestern Indiana High School
Conference football championship, will be presented to Lew
Wallace High School in Gary
Friday by the Calumet District Railroad Community
Committee.
Wallace, which tied for the
conference title with East Chicago Roosevelt, won first possession of the bell, a travel-I
ing trophy presented each
year by the railroads serving
the Calumet area, by winning
flip of a coin conducted by conference officials. Both teamsi
ended the season with identical conference records.
Wallace will have possession
of the bell during the first
half of the 1965 football season after which East Chicago'
Roosevelt will take custody.

(UPI TELEPHOTO)

Melrose, Melrose, N.
NOTE: BASKETBALL
JAMBOREE
.Nov. 23, Manassas vs Lester,
Melrose Gym, N; Douglas vs
jLester, N.
1964-1965
I Jan. 13, Melrose vs Douglass, • Melrose, Melrose Gym, N.
Night Games - 7:00 P.M.
Melrose. N; Manassas vs Ber- Nov. 24, Hamilton vs WashDay Games 3:30 P.M.
ington. Carver Gym. N; Bertrand, Bertrand. N.
Night trand vs Carver, Carver Gym,
SEMESTER EXAMS
Day • D • Jan. 13 through Jan. 18th • N.
Jan. 20, Lester vs Manassas, 'All B.T.W. home games to be
Nov. 30. Douglas vs Mana,- . Manassas. N: Douglass vs Ber- played at Porter Jr. High
gym until further notice.
sas, Douglas. N; Melrose v,; trand. Bertrand. N.
Bertrand, Bertrand, N. B.T.W. Jan. 22. B.T.W. vs Bertrand.
Melrose vs Hamilvs Carver, B.T.W., N; Lester B.T.W..
ton. Hamilton, D.
N.
vs Hamilton, Lester,
Jan. 25, Carver vs Lester.
Dec. 2, B.T.W. vs Bertrand. Carver, N; B.T.W. vs DougBertrand, N; Carver vs Doug- , lass, B.T.W., N.
lass, Carver. N; Melrose vs Jan. 27. Hamilton vs B.T.W..
each time you
Manassas, Melrose, N.
Hamilton, D; Manassas vs '
Dec. 4, Manassas vs Lester. Carver. Manassas, N.
Jan, 29, B.T.W. vs ManasLester, N; Bertrand vs Dougsas, Manassas, N: Carver vs
lass, Douglass, N.
Dec. 7, Hamilton vs Melrose,:Bertrand, Bertrand. N.
Feb. 1, Lester vs Melrose,
Melrose, N.
Dec. 9., Carver vs Lester, Lester, N: Douglass vs HamilLester, N; Douglass vs B.T.W., ton, Hamilton, D.
Feb. 3. Carver vs Hamilton
Douglass, N.
Dec. 11. B.T.W. vs Hamilton. Carver, D; Lester vs Bertrand
B.T.W., N; Carver vs Manas- Lester, N.
Feb. 5, Hamilton vs Manessas, Carver.N.
Dec. 14. B.T.W. vs Manassas. sas, Manassas, N; Lester vs
'B.T.W B.T.W, N; Melrose vs
B.T.W., N; Carver vs
Bertrand'I
Bertrand, Melrose, N.
Carver, N.
Dec. 16. Lester vs Melrose, 1 Feb. 8, Bertrand vs HamilMelrose, N; Douglass vs Ham- ton, Bertrand, N; B.T.W. vs
Melrose. Melrose. N.
ilton, Douglass, N.
HOLIDAYS) Feb. 10, Carver vs Melrose,
(CHRISTMAS
Dec. 23 - Jan. 1 Incl.
Melrose. N; Lester vs Douglass,
Jan. 4, Carver vs Hamilton, Douglass, N.
Hamilton, D; Bertrand vs Les- Feb. 12, Melrose vs Dougter, Bertrand. N.
lass, Douglass, N. Manassas vs
Jan. 6, Manassas vs Hamil- Bertrand, Manassas,N.
ton, Hamilton, D; B.T.W. vs
Feb. 16, Douglass vs ManesLester. Lester, N.
Manassas N; Hamilton
Jan. 8, Bertrand vs Hamilton, sas,
Lester, Hamilton, D; CarHamilton. D: Melrose vs B.T. vs
ver vs B.T.W., Carver, N.
W., B.T.W. N.
Jan. 11, Carver vs Melrose, Feb. 18. Douglass vs CarCarver, N: Lester vs Douglass. •ver, Douglass, N; Manassas vs

Basketball Schedule
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CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE
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dme
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•
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0 BY BUS
• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe
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GOP Needs Overhauling
The new center of creative Republican activity should not be
dominated by the candidates because the trust of this cause
must be that it stands above
politics as usual and surely
above the internecine warfare
among the 1964's moderates.
The above is the substance of
a therapy that has been prescribed by high ranking party
members as a means of restoring
the GOP to its place as a major
political organization.
Implicit in this prescription
is the warning that the cause of
progressive Republicanism must
not be smothered by intra-factionalism as already exhibited
by the unwarranted attack upon
Gov. Rockefeller by Richard M.
Nixon.
It is recognized by those who
can still think that the revival
of the party can only come by
traveling the same long road
from the precinct level that was
traveled by the irresponsible minority under Barry Goldwater.
Republic,:n faithfuls must accept the conclusion that there is
no simple, part-time, inexpensive, or convenient way to save
the Republican Party.
It will cost money, energy
and patience to put the broken
pieces back together. As columnist Charles Bartlett puts it:
"There is no simple, part-time.
inexpensive, or convenient way
to save the Republican Party.
The GOP must be revitalized
from within. It needs a new intellectual orientation as well as a
new organizational technique. It
cannot win elections by throwing
overboard all realistic concepts
of modern government, and by

ignoring the realities of the present-day international relations.
We cannot avoid crises, but we
can prevent them from exploding
into global conflicts. To continue to play up in every national
election that "Communism is
our greatest enemy" without
suggesting alternative means of
dealing with the Red menace,
is to fall into the kind of insufferable sophistry of which Mark
Twain complained in the famous epigram about the "weather."
Rather than seek a solution
to the many crucial problems
that the nation faces, Republican chieftains have strayed
away from the fundamental
questions for the sole purpose of
being different. There lies the
great fallacy in their strategy.
To follow a parallel course of action in the treatment of domestic
and foreign affairs is to them a
sort of "Metooism" from which
they have laboriously disassociated themselves.
There is no such thing as an
all-exclusive Rept.)lican solution to national problems and
international crises. If such a
formula were possible, very few
Democrats would have ever
reached the White House
Though the GOP needs fresh
ideas, new orientation, it cannot
continually cut loose from its
nihilism
moorings, embrace
without disastrous consequences.
Men like Eisenhower, Goldwater and Nixon who are afflicted
with congenital myopia should
be divorced from the GOP's high
council, if the party's return to
power is not to be a forlorn
dream.

Put Them In Jail
There has been much public
inquiry into the final disposition
of the court proceedings against
Mississippi's present Chief Executive and the former head of
the "magnolia" state.
After the riots in 1962 over
James Meredith's admittance to
the University of Mississippi,
Ross R. Barnett, the then Governor and Paul B. Johnson, who
was Lieutenant Governor, weir
cited for criminal contempt by
the United States Circuit Court
in New Orleans.
A panel of Federal judges had
enjoined Barnett and Johnson
not to interfere with Meredith's
efforts to matriculate. They deliberately and contemptuously
ignored the injuction.
Barnett and Johnson pleaded
for a trial by jury, not by the
court. But, by a decision of 5 to
4, the United States Supreme
Court turned down their plea
and ordered them to face trial in
a court of proper jurisdiction.
In justification of the decision,

Justice Tom Clark, himself a
Southerner, cited an opinion
handed down in Mississippi
about a century ago: The ruling
held that the pover to punish for
contempt was necessary to all
courts, and that they could not
exist without it.
We are unable to account for
the delay in the trial of the defiant Mississippi officials. Now
that the elections are over we
can find no valid reason for the
Justice Department's inactivity
in the matter. Mississippi gave
Barry Goldwater 87.2 percent of
its votes — the largest percentage registeied for either Presidential. candidate in any of the
50 states and the District of Columbia. Thus for 1964, Mississippi became the most Republican
state in the nation.
If politics was a deterrent to
action against the Mississippi defiant lawbreakers, there is no
reason now for cuddling Barnett and Johnson. If they are
not "ahn..e the law." jail is
Where Ow, tteltIllg.

*Only In America
HARRY GOLDEN

On Being Late
No question about it, the
meanest people in this world are
those who are always late. Undoubtedly if these same people
are employers they are the very
excutives who keep salesmen
and applicants waiting.
Being late is the most annoying of all social habits. Apparently the folks who always come
late are unafraid of gossip because nothing will inflame the
folks more than the couple who
forget the world has a clock.
Psychologists have suggested
that the inability to keep appointments, the inability to make
a train, the inability to be punctual is related to a childish impulse. Children, especially babies, think they are omnip?ten1
since all their wants are quickly
satisfied.
The child imagines it controls
the world. The latecomers imagine they control time. It's as
though they thought they owned
it. The nerve of them!
When I was a young man, people thought it a charming feminine attribute if my date kept me
waiting. Maybe I thought so, too.
But I have since found out, it
is charming to be late up until
the time they are married.
Among married couples, the
wife's desire to arrive every
place late is a continual source
of quarrel. A thousand cartoons
have been penned, all of them
showing an irate husband, teeth
clenched, staring at a watch
while a lady dawdles.
The curious thing about tardiness is why so much attention is
paid to it. At Carnegie Hall and
the Metropolitan Opera they
pay no attention to it. Of course,
in both places the management
closes all the doors to the audi-

torium promptly the music starts
and those who come late have to
wait for the intermission. Maybe
that's why very few people come
late to the opera or the concert.
In the salons of Europe, dinner starts when scheduled and
the servants close the dining
room door. If Mr. and Mrs. Late
miss the shrimp, they wait for
the soup, and if they miss the
soup, they come in for the beef.
The only remedial action the
punctual can take against the
offenders is to be just that, punctual. If you never tolerate lateness and do what you want to
do on time, you make your point
and win it.
HOW TO SAVE A MARRIAGE
Sometimes it's good, sometimes it's bad, hardly ever all
good or all bad.
Sandra decided she couldn't
stand Jack another minute and
wanted a divorce. Jack said
that suited him just fine, just
go right ahead.
In a lawyer's office they read
the papers the lawyers had
drawn up. "The man set forth
in these legal papers isn't Jack,"
said Sandra. "The woman who
would sign these papers is a
complete stranger to me," said
Jack.
They went out arm in arm,
the lawyer was pleased. He was
Sandra's uncle, and knew many
good marriages have sensitive
moments when a healing can
take place or a final destruction
as each person . becomes an adersary. bitterly ground through
a court in an archaic procedure
that does not allow for the humanity and the kindness with
which every marriage had to begin.

Know
The
Negro
BY AL DUCKETT

20th Century Judas
The fact that Judas Iscariot
was not peculiar to his time
was demonstrated dramatically
in the last days of the recent
divisive national elections.
Virtually on Election Eve,
some black traitor, operating under his own perverted creativity
— or worse still, perfo:ming as
t• puppet for some Charlie Mcthy with a full purse and an

affection for Mr. Goldwater —
attempted to deceive the Negro
people.
As a result, an avalanche of
spurious literature urging Negroes to write-in the name of
Martin Luther King for Presi
dent, flooded the clerk ghettos of
the nation. Had this disbclical
plot worked, hundreds of thousands of Negro volgs orould ha,

It is somewhat saddening to
this observer to see and hear
former Vice-President Nixon
staging a performance which he
apparently believes will enable
him to take over the wreckage
which is the Republican Party.
In 1960, ignoring the advice
and guidance of many of my
friends, I allowed myself to be
persuaded that Richard Nixon
was sincere and dedicated.
Even though he gave a sorry
performance, refusing to campaign in the Negro areas and allowing the late President Kennedy to outsmart him in demonstrable concern for Negro problems. I did not abondon my faith
in the former Vice-President.
That is why, in 1962, I agreed
to go to California to aid his
candidacy for Governor. I did
not begin to suspect Mr. Nixon
of being any less than he appeared until I visited a meeting
of some two hundred ministers
to speak in his behalf.
I was amazed at the distrust
and distaste with which these
clergymen viewed Mr. Nixon. As
I look back, it is now obvious
that Mr. Nixon was as disliked
by many Negroes as Barry Goldwater.
I myself began to suspect that
personal ambition was the dominant drive behind this man.
This conviction deepened as I
saw him desert the forces of
moderation to tour the country
campaigning for the Arizona
Senator. I felt certain Mr. Goldwater had promised him an important job if he were elected.
Now, it is my belief that Dick
Nixon knew in his heart that
Goldwater would be slaughtered. I feel Nixon believed that,
b ya show of allegiance, he
could establish a claim to postelection party leadership. His
blast against Gov. Rockefeller
was on the same level as the attack he launched against the
Governor because the latter
stood by his convictions in San
Francisco.
There Is a report that Repub-

lican country and state leaders
feel Nixon could now unify the
party. If this sentiment prevails,
in my opinion, the already mortally-wounded GOP faces absolute extinction. If the GOP is
to be revived, it must turn back
to men of stature and principle
who were crushed by the Goldwater convention blitz.
It must turn to a Rockefeller,
a Case, a Governor Smylie or a
Javits — or plan, long-range —
to build aroung a Congressman
Lindsay of New York — a
Brooke of Massachusetts, who
have proven you can stand for
principle and win.
It is a tragedy that, in this society, race or religion can hold
back talented leaders. Senator
Javits could do a fine leadership
job, but there are those who
would oppose him because of his
religion.
Brooke could create a marvellous image in a high party position, but how many party leaders would fear to elevate a Negro? Gov. Romney disturbs us
for many reasons — among them,
his refusal to condemn Dean
Burch, who helped engineer
shattering defeat and uphold the
GOP white supremacy image.
Maybe the GOP will not have
the stamina to admit that Rockefeller was right; that his name
has been a magic one with the
Negro; that his dedication to
Latin-America has won him the
affection of the Spanish-speaking minority.
In my opinion, despite the
handicaps he now faces, the New
York Governor could really
help to re-build a party which
' has been raped and ravaged by
men who thought they could ignore the traditions of the GOP
and the mainstreams of American opinion.
We must have a two-party
system. The Negro needs to be
able to occupy a bargaining position. If Goldwater has been defeated, but Goldwaterism remains triumphant in GOP councils, America faces a difficult future.
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Millions Visit JFK's Grave
WASHINGTON — You'll remember the riderless black
horse, the muffled drum, the
seven big, gray horses pulling
the flag-draped casket on the
caisson.
You'll recall how the long
procession last Nov. 25 passed
the Lincoln Memorial, crossed
the Potomac on Memorial
Bridge, then ascended the slope
below the former home of Gen.
Robert E. Lee to the empty grave
in Arlington National Cemetery.
President John F. Kennedy
had been assassinated three days
earlier at Dallas. That shocking
and tragic event turned the spotlight of world attention on Ar-

lington Cemetery.
During the intervening year,
nearly 7,750000 persons have
walked past the simple
white picket fence that surrounds the gravesite of President
Kennedy, his stillborn daughter
and son who died soon after
birth.
The riderless black horse,
named Black Jack, that walked
behind the Kennedy casket with
cavalry boots reversed in the
saddle stirrups, has since performed that role in funerals of
Gen. Douglas MacArthur and
former President Herbert Hoover.

been taken away from Prcsiclent
Johnson, thereby making Mr.
Goldwater's misery ?us miserable.
Of course, Goldwater was beyond help and yet, this is nt- t
the point. The point is that we
still have among us petty hustlers, con men and charlatans
who will barter their birthright
for a mess of pottage. Of courre,
in this respect, we are not distinguished from other races.
Yet, somehow, it seems it
should be tetrIbly hard for a
black man, no matter bow un'9d, to betray himself,
;31
his I luw bla.:k men and yet-tobe-burn genet-A tions of his own

race.
In this case, the that fell
through — the plot failed. Even
so, it would be a wonderful
thing if the tru:ih of this sordjci
attempt could be revealed, if
the whores invol‘ed could be
made naked 1...) the world to
shiver in their shame.
All too often, the American
people shrug off despicable
words and deeds and dismiss
them as the expe !tut garbage of
politics.
One thing, we'll bet — and
that is that the Twentieth Century Judas Iscariot involved gut
little more than 30 pieces of silver. Whoever he is, he Is worth
little moro.
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IN SPITE OF ALL THE DAYS OF LAST YEAR, there
is one day that no one will ever forget. There is no moment
one's
of any day that is more indelibly imprinted in any
mind that the moment one heard the news of the assassination of President John F. Kennedy.
Yes, it was a dark, stormy, rainy day, that seemed only
to become darker as the moments of suspense tightened.
And so, last week marked the first anniversary of that
shocking, frightening moment of history. A great many
of
changes have taken place in that year, the dimensions
history
which we shall not know until a future time when
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was Miss Thelka Johnson of Compton, California. The con, mig.it have been lax in not dis- later picked engineer Freder. the Nation's "War on Pover- is specifically designed to imtest is a competition among districts of the organization. ' itt tching an officer immediateeick
Zimmer's picture from po- tY," today, according to Dr. prove the employment proswith the four runner-up districts sending representatives; y to the site where a white manlike files as that of the man W. S. Davis, University Presi- pect and overall life condition
along with the winning districts, to act as alternates to the and Negro girl were seen park- he had seen.
dent.
of approximately 400 unemwinner. District managers and staff managers are also cited
The University's $641.755 ployable rural and urban adduring these ceremonies.
experimental and demonstra- ults in Tennessee."
All officers, members of the program committee and $1.00 and $1.30. Mrs. Addie Jones is chairman of the pro- tion manpower program was Special features of the OMAT
approved by U.S. Department project include (1) community
their guests were entertained on Friday night at the beauti- ject.
• • •
of Labor's Office Manpower councils on economic opporful home, of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. GILLIAM. the viceMR. AND MRS. WHITTIER SENGSTACKE were like Automation and Training. Dr- 'unities to aid In recruiting
president'and Agency director of Universal. More than
Davis explained that this new , the hard core unemployable:
sixty guests were on hand. On Saturday. a buffet dinner- any two doting parents when their daughter. Astrid Seng_
program won Government ap-1 (2) a Mobile Unit within the
charms
week
home
at
last
held
arrived
Unibringing
her
Lindsey
ceremony
stake
cocktail party-dance was part of the
to see , pi-oval along with .an. extes n- environ? of the unemployable,
versal, during which time Miss Universal was crowned. ing young baby daughter, Pasha Alexandria Lindsey
sion of the University s exist- as an approach to recruiting
All received elaborate gifts. Master of ceremonies for the the family . . . also the Sengstackes were hosts to some
er Dc- trainees: ()
MDTA
3 skill- training in
occasion was G. T. Howell, assistant agency director. More friends here attending the special meeting of the NIA . . . 1 v
project. occupational areas similar to
i neglopment Training) project
CHUCK DAVIS, former editor and advertising manager for
than 500 persons attended this affair.
f o r e the University's the selectee's background and
el
BA
om
• • •
the Chicago Daily Defender, now engaged in Insurance work1
program could go into interest, and (4) an experiTHE NONCHALANTS met in the lovely home of Mrs. . . . CLARENCE SPELLMAN, an executive with the North I effect it was approved and mental program in counseling
OSCAR CRAWFORD, 1327 N. Bellevue. Plans for a bridge Carolina Mutual in Philadelphia . . .
coordinated with State pro- and basic education designed
• • •
' grams by J. Howard Wart. to increase the selectee areas
party at the Top Hat and Tails clubhouse were completed.
Heated competition has developed on LeMoyne's campus] Commissioner of Education: of employment.
Bridge was enjoyed by the members present who were MesFour- groups are immediate
dames TAYLOR WARD, IsORETTA KATEO. JOHN McKIN- • among the four attractive coeds seeking the college's title of ! Mrs. Frank C. Scott. Bureau of
NEY, W. McDAVID. HENRY WHITE, T.C.D. HAYES. 'Miss UNCF.' The winner will represent LeMoyne in the Employment Security Com- targets for the University's
missioner and Henry Burkett, program. They are: (1) adults
FLOYD NEWMAN. JOHN F. WILSON, THOMAS McCLEL- national 'Miss UNCF' pageant at Dallas in February. The'
Employment Security Adminis- 19 years or older, (2) unemLAN. JOHN PARKER, and Miss ELMYRA WILLIAMS.. pagent is sponsored annually by the National Alumni'!ration director,
ployed heads of households or
HE FINALLY BAGGED THE BUCK
Prizes were won by Mrs. Haves. McKinney and Newman. Council of the United Negro College Fund. Winning coeds
the'I The project, scheduled to members of a household whose
• • •
from 32 member colleges and universities participate in
Karl Vole. of Melville, Mo., displays the head of a 27-point:.
one year, will be di- head is unemployable, (3) Pees
for
last
MEMPHIS CHAPTER LINKS INCORPORATED is pre- colorful event.
buck he shot near St. Genevieve, Mo. The buck's weight was .
sons ranging from one to sevI reeted by Dr. Henry L. Taylor
LeMoyne's contestants are Misses MAXINE PEOPLES, and Dr. Nebraska Mays as enth grade in general editestimated at son pounds and its age at 9 to 12 years, lhe;
senting the very outstanding drama by Henry Ibsen. Hedda
animal's teeth are worn almost to the gems. Vol: said he be-Gabbier on Suaday. December 13 at 7:30 p.m. in the auditori- freshman; MELVIN L. JONES, sophomore; GERALDINE deputy director. The pirectors cation skills, and (4) those
deved be had shot at the same deer about 5-years ago and.
will begin recruiting selected, who are seriously disadvanum of Memphis State University, Featured will be the Mem- LYNOM, junior. and PATRICIA TOWNSEL. senior,
that he knew several other hunters who had shot at it. He.
Each young lady is engaged in fund-raising activities participants for the program taw vocationally and ecophis State Players. The proceeds of the event will benefit a ,
killed the animal with a shot through the neck. (UPI Tele scholarship to deserving students who are interested in the and all the money they raise will hells swell the current within two weeks. The pro- nomically (an annual net inphoto)
gram opens for business De- come of $1.200 or less).
field of Speech and Drama. Tickets are now on sale for 1 UNCF campaign in Memphis,
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Avery Chapel
Women Plan For
Pre-Xnias Tea

iftp%
,

r

a

4

• Wemen pf Avery Chapel
AME church elected Mrs. Andrew J. DanCy prerident of
the Loyal Ladies League of the
church at a recent meeting.
Named co-chairmen of projects were Mrs. Mamye Tuggle and Mrs. Nellie Larry
Countr.
The club's pre-Christmas Tea
will be held on Dec. 20 at
Flora's Flower shop.
Mr. Aline Leftis and Mrs.
Mary Castle have been chosen
to preside over a group of 20
that will share in the support
of the annual budget of the
church. The Loyal Ladies
League presented a hat bazaar
last Saturday night with refreshments at no cost.
Dr. Peter G. Crawford is pastor of the church.

Negro Killed
By Farmer
In Tenn.

4.

TEEN TOWN SINGERS
Choral music for the "Miss Social Belle" contest was
furnished by members of the Teen Town singers, under
the direction of A. C. Williams, producer of the talent
show preceding the crowning of Miss Carla Allen as

SPENCER, Tenn. — (UPI)—
A Negro youth who had escaped from a state training
school was shot to death by a
farmer who ciscovered him on
his roof.
The victim was Raymond
Porterfield, 18, of Memphis. lie
and three companions had es- ROME — (U P I) — A Trans
caped earlier in the day from
World Airline jet plane with 73
the state training school for
persons aboard faltered on takeNegro boys at nearby Pikeoff, skidded 1,500 feet into a
ville.
roller and exploded in
Van Buren county sheriff steam
Perry Smith said Porterfield's flames. Forty-four persons were
three companions were found killed.
WINNER
hiding in a barn and were re- TWA said of the 29 survivors,
some were in critical condition.
sentative-elect A. W. Willis, Jr. Looking
turned to the school.
On at right is Miss Patricia Mayweather,
Smith said the farmer, Many of the passengers and
James Brown, said he and his crew were Americans.
second runner up.
wife went outside to investi- A complete check was diffigate the noise and discovered cult because many bodies were
Porterfield on the roof.
burned beyond recognition, and
"I told him to come down or because victims were taken to
I would shoot," the sheriff four different hospitals near the
quoted Brown. "He threw airp-rt.
Members of Gibraltar Chap- something at. us and I dodged The pilot, who survived the
ter No. 36 of the Order of the but it nearly hit my wife. I crash, sensed something wrong
Eastern Star recently voted a shot him."
as the Boeing 707 thunderbird
donation of $25 to the Lyons Smith and his deputies found down the runway at Rome's
Porterfield's
body
sprawled
on
quarduplets at Maury City,
the roof with a bullet wound Fiumicino Airport. Ile tried
Tenn.
desperately to halt the plane but
in the head..
A motorcade is being planit skidded onto an adjacent runned, and the members plan to
Mrs. S. M. McKinney is way closed for repairs and hit
visit the family and see the worthy matron, Calvn E. Casey the steamroller. The right wing
four babies. Other personal worthy patron, and Mrs. Emma tanks exploded when the wing
gifts will be made at that time. Ward secretary.
hit the construction machinery.
UPI photographer Giuseppe
Di Giambattista who saw the
crash said:
"There was a big explosion-not sharp like a gunshot but
rumbling like something volcanic, and an enormous spurt
of fire. The plane just wasn't
there anymo:e. I don't see how
anyone could have lived through
OFFERS YOU
it.''

"Miss Social Belle." Mr. Williams is seen standing in front
of group. The choir is composed of students from all high
achools in the area.

Plane Crashes
In Rome;44 Die

WILLIS CROWNS
Placing the crown on the head of Hiss
Carla Allen, winner of the first annual
"Miss Social Belle" contest, is State Repre-

Women Plan Trip
To See Quads

11110WA
WIGS
94
SO

AMAIN

ATTENTION WOMEN
CORTS
COSMETICS

Earn Extra Income
PART TIME HOURS
OF YOUR OWN CHOICE
s2" per hour
AVERAGE EARNING
Mr C B Hardy
JA 6•9220

Yve-Ning Gowns?

CALL
Mrs Ruthy Williams
942.1413

The glamorous array of
gowns and dresses worn by
the beautiful Sophia Loren,
star of ABC-TV's hour-long
special, "Sophia Loren In
Rome" (Thursday, Nov. 12)
were designed especially for
her appearance on the show
by famed French designer
Yves St. Laurent.

THREE TOP CONTESTANT:,
Following the coronation ceremony, the
three top contestants pose for photographer. From left are Miss Janet Horne,
sponsored by Jack and Jill. Inc.: Miss
Carla Allen, "Miss Social Belle," who was

Ccrdz d
Mts. Frances Mills,'

THE WHOLE TOWN HAS BEEN
AWAITING A PLACE TO
,PURCHASE 100% HUMAN HAIR
,511 A PRICE

Last Three Days
ANNIVERSARY SALE!

OMONEY

MITTENS
PANORAMO
LA BELLE
FLORSHEIM
WOLFF
AMANO
MARIO-POMPO
PINALJO
DICKERSON

Entire
Stock of
Women's

DOWN
THE LEADING NATIONAL CHAIN
100% HUMAN HAIR
Jet Black
Dark Brown
Off Black
Mixed Grey

*MEMPHIS WIG WAM
94 SO. MAIN

525-1433

looking for
an unusual
Christmas Gift?

15% NOW

995

AND TERMS LIKE THIS

backed by the St. Cecilia Guild of EminanueqEpiscopal church; and Miss Patricia May weather, sponsored by the Memphians.

1185 to

7295

Values $13.95 to $25.95

Pcny,
62 So. Main St.

Give Her An Exciting
FASHION WIG
Of 100% Human Hair
Complete In
Hat-Box Case

Phone 525-2152

STORE HOURS: FRIDAY 9:30 TO 8 P.M.

UP TO 129.95

She'll be thrilled to have "instant-glamour"
at her fingertips! No more fuss. .no rush •
with last minute hair-worries, if she ha4. a
Fashion Wig to slip on. Many styles! Every
wig complete with hat-box carrying case!
Charge Id
Compile., Sears Peeler, Seers Crosstown

SEARS POPLAR SEARS CROSSTOWN
4570 Poplar
495 N. Crosstown
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were conducted by Psi Beta
eiwee•-•*,.....1 Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Saturday night November 6. Young ladies who bepledgees are Misses
came
Jessie Lee McKeever, Rosie
Maggie Allen, and Thessalonia
Ford, all merit scholars of
Grambling College. Others are
LAUREL, Miss., (UPI) — Officials of a union gard our advice aud counsel,
Misses Minnie Lee Davenport,
welcome to death and the pie
Esther Jean Francis, Dorothy whose assistant business manager was beaten by itentiary.
Bell Collins and Annie Pearl masked men vowed to arm themselves against pos"We declare individually and
Easter.
collectively, that any more efsible attacks from the Ku Klux Klan.
Epsilon Alpha Zeta Chapter
on
Union officials issued a warning to the Klan after forts to impede our progress
of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority was
public thoroughfares will be
royally entertained at t he one of them, Ass isttnt Business
met by death, as we have been
home of Soror Rosa Williams Manager Otis Matthews, was through seniority at Masonite advised to arm ourselves and
in Ruston on Saturday. No- kidnapped by masked men
be prepared."
and'Corp. plant here.
vember 14; following the busi- beaten with leather straps.
The statement was signed by
At
of
5-443,
meeting
a
Local
ness session, Soror Williams
Officials blamed the incident
served a delicious pre-Thanks- on the Klan and said it ap- International Woodworkers of all 18 members of the local, including Matthews.
giving dinner.
parently was prompted by the America, AFL-CIO, the officials
"Presumably, Matthews was
"Mrs. Hattie McSwain, na- fact that some Negroes had issued this grim warning:
tional consultant for the Chi- been given supervisory jobs "To those of you who disre- kidnapped and attacked because
the federal government had orcago Meat Packing Board.
dered the Masonite Corp. to
spent last week in the area. Hawkins, Sr.
man, in Dyersburg, Tenn. Sat- treat members of the Negro
numerous The Supreme Grand Lodge
conducted
She
clinics on the prenaration and of the Benevolent Sons and urday. Mrs. Huffman, con- race exactly as the members of
serving of meats. While in this Daughters of Charity held its fined to her bed with a stroke, the white race," the leaders
area Mrs. McSwain was guest annual meeting Nov. 10.
is improving slowly.
idhey said there was a unasaT
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. ColeThe lodge was entertained
Mrs. Sarah Shockley and nimous decision by company and
man.
by Lodge No. 8, of which
union to comply.
American Education Week Brother Esley Hervey is pres"The Ku Klux Klan immediprograms were featured in all ident; Sister E. L. Stokes and granddaughter,n tMhearyhoml:Innot
advantage of the situschools in the area November Sister Edna Hawkins, secre- Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wiggian ately took
ation and used it for organ*
9113. The theme "Education taries; C. A. Hawkins, chaptional purposes and enti
Pays Dividends" was carried lain; and Brother A. J. Jack- Sunday for dinner.
some of our members into join.
out in attractive posters, book- son, Mrs. C. E. Movre, Mrs.
Rev. C. J. Jarrett Ji . preachlets and bulletin board dis- Lillie Hawkins, Brother T. F. ed at St. Paul CME Church ins their organization.
"Following our union meeting,
plays prepared by students.
Hawkins, A. B. Hawkins, C. Sunday evening at 3 P.M. for two carloads of masked people
Young people away in colPayne, and Alcie Hawkins,
a public thoroughfare
blocked
the clubs.
lege are Earnest Lake Jones,
other officers.
. . . and kidnapped an officer of
Howard University, WashingRev. Jarrett used for his our union . .
Night services were con.
ton
D C • Constance Jones
Lincoln University, Jefferson, ducted by Mrs. C. E. Moore. text, "The love of money is "They tied his hands, took off
by C. A. the root of all evil."
his pants, made him lie face
Mo.; Gail Sandle. Tenn. A & Scripture was given
down on the ground and beat
I University, Nashville, Tenn.; Hawkins, Jr.
The leaders of the clubs
him severely with a leather
•••
Craig Wiley, Al Jean Lewis,
raised a total of $146. Rev. M.
strap," the officers said.
and Coretha Street, Southern
BATESVILLE
,E. Edding is pastor. Mrs. Jer- "During the course of the
University, Baton Rouge, La,
line Johnson is secretary.
By CLEY W. JOINER
beating, they poured some kind
The
Women's Missionary
and Mrs. M. E. Eddings of hot liquid on him, asked him
Society of Lewis Temple CME The Church of God in Christi Rev.
Mary,
Miss
daughter,
and
aeveralI
had
Batesville
East
in
questions
and gave him orders"
lode to the Texas Southern Uniiersity-Grambling ColChurch held its regular meetLovely Joan Parker, 1964-65 Phi Beta Sigma Sweetheart
Mrs. ... not to mention the Ku Klux
lege football game played in Houston's Jepeasen Stadium.
ing Sunday November 8; plans visitors on the third Sunday'Isaac Hamilton, and
rides atop the fraternity float as Snow White surrounded
Score Grambling 25—TSU 8.
were made for the year's acti- and night. Elder Gaston is pas- Claudia Taylor were guests in Klan in the future.
by the Seven Dwarfs. The erasion was the Traditional
the home of Rev. and Mrs. Matthews did not require hosvities. Mrs. Viola Wiley is tor.
Homecoming Parade at Texas Southern University, a preMrs. Inez Johnson, a devot. C. J. Jarrett Sunday for din- pitalization.
rs nre ent.
On tht local scene M .
Pennis chairman of the Charm E. Freeman, pastor, was in
The union leaders' statement
Frank Kennedy of Benton is ed church worker and mem- ner,
Clinic Committee.
charge of the morning serv- Ethel :Gainer is recuperating residing in the home of his bet of the Clear Creek MB. Attending the song festival said "we declare that this is
JOHNSON cIrr
stay,
a
after
home
her
Funeral services for Mrs. Alice ices. At 3 p.m., Mrs. Lucy De- nicely at
son and daughter-in-law, Dr. Church near Oxford. died at Rick Spring Sunday were the last indignity that is going
By CORTLAND R. RHEA
T. Jordan were held last Berry Wynn was the guest in the hospital. Up and around, and Mrs. Amos Kennedy. The Monday. Nov. 9. The funerali Mrs. Carey Walker, Earl and to happen to an officer or emRev. John C. Bruce and
to:
Hazel
much
Mrs.
is
Jones,
Thursday at 3:30 p.m. at Lib- ,speaker. Mrs. Helen Johnson
senior Mrs. Kennedy is re- was held at the Clear Creek Archie Woods, Mrs. Isaac Ham- ploye of this union, whether it
choir of St. Paul AME Zion
Church. Rev. C. F.',Owens was mistress of cere- the delight of her friends
cuperating following a recent M.B. Church at 2 p.m. Sun- ilton, Robert Harris, Mr. and be verbal or physical."
Church conducted the service erty CME
chairmonies;
Austin,
the
M.
over
Mrs.
Methodists
day, Nov. 16. Rev. G. L. Mc- Mrs. Wesley Wiggians, Mrs. The union said it had requeak
was in
Homerl illness.
at Thankful Baptist Church on Odom officiated. Burial
concerned
quite
are
District
man.
Clinton officiated.
Mt. Olivet Cemetery. For d
Dee Bright, Mrs. Essie Bailey, ed "help from all our st..
the night of Nov. 8.
serious
Miss
of
the
over
illness
and federal law enforcement ofThe Sardis Education Con- and Bert Hassell.
Education week was observ- Mortuary, Mrs. Gertrude Ford, , Services for Mrs. Bertha
Haughton.,
of
Monroe
I.
M.
Darnell were held at New St.
vention was in session at the Mrs. Willie James Graham, ficers to aid us in bringing to
ed here by the city schools mortician, was in charge.
WATER VALLEY
Monroe, a teacher at Princeton
Concord M.B. Church on the Mrs. Rev. R. B. Hill, and Mrs. trial and just retribution the
Mrs. Alice T. Jordan was Luke Baptist, where Rev. C.
Nov. 9-13.
By C. A. HAWKINS, JR.
11th, 12th, and 13th. Rev. J. Johnnie Wainright went to perpetrators of this heinous
H. Murphy officiated. Burial and former annual conference
Tena
Mrs.
late
the
died
to
born
70,
Allison,
Edith
Mrs.
Mrs. Q. D. Hawkins went
E. Kelly preached the opening Paducah, Ky. Sunday to sing. crime."
was in Lane Chapel Cemetery. president of the Women's
In Jonesburg Hospital Nov. 5, Boyce Telfer and Peter TelMissionary Society of the Nov. 17 to the University Hos- sermon.
Union officials urged "every,
after being in declining health fer. She was reared and edu- with... tephenson-Shaw Morti- CME Church, suffered a strokel pital at Jackson, Miss. Her
Mrs. Mary Scott. Mrs. Mary citizen in this county and state
in charge.
Rev.
Joiner
W.
C.
preached
for some time. Final rites were cated in Jackson. Later, she cians
Leona
Mrs.
is
,dition
said to be serious.
two weeks ago. At this writ.'cor
F. Atkins, and
as well as every member of our
held from Grace Temple taught in the Madison school
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Reese Wednesday night.
ing she is confined to P & S
Wiggians visited with Mr. and union to join with us in placing
LOUISIANA
Church on the afternoon of system and Lane Institute.
Rev. L. Jordan from Green- Mrs. Paul Thomason in Dyerstheir
that
received
word
hospital in Shreveport.
the ignorant, dangerous crimiNov. 8, with Eld. Moore of- Early in life she was conGRAMBLING
Up Ruston way, Mrs. Juanita I daughter, Mrs. Ruth Jones of wood was guest preacher on burg, Tenn. Sunday,
nals that have participated in
ficiating.
verted and joined Mother Lib- By ALICE BROWN SMITH Foster was hostess to the, Los Angeles, was seriously in- Thursday. A talk was given The Frendship Club met in the senseless attacks, bombWe say thank you to all the bridge players in her lovely jured in an automobile acci- by Rev. Ingran of the Foreign the home of Mrs. Booker T. ings, assaults and every other
The deceased was a member erty CME Church. Her ChrisMission Board.
of Grace Temple Church. She tian life was filled with serv- wonderful friends who remem- new home Monday night. Prize dent.
dastardly deed which is giving
night.
The President of the Wom- Wyatt Monday
was survived by one nephew, ice in the Missionary Society bered us while we were shut- winners were' Dr. Ruth Brad- Mrs. Q. D. Hawkins will be
our state a black eye and a
the
in
is
who
Herrian,
Allen
spoke
ThursAuxiliary
en's
Frank Ray, of Ashville, N. C.; and Stewardess Board No. 2 in. The cards. the flowers and ford Mrs. Mary Holxiy and accompanied to Jackson by
Air Force, is stationed in Ha- bad image, behind bars.
the visits brightened each pass- Mrs. Dorothy Humphrey.
her husband, Jessie, Mr. and day. The president of the contwo sister-in-laws, Mrs. Effa until her health failed.
waii. Allen is the son of Mrs. "If those who are members
Wood,
A.
his
J.
gave
vention,
Atliing
James
day.
Wyomia
' Impressive pledging rites Mrs. Jethro Bofard, and C. A.
She was married to
Jones and Mrs.
of the Ku Klux Klan wish to
Wyatt.
Flossit
evenFriday
annual
address
one
city;
-union
this
this
H.
to
of
and
Jordan,
son, both
turn our community into an
ing.
brother-in-law, Albert Allison were born two daughters: Mrs.
On the sick list is Little armed camp, disregard law and
of this city: and several nieces. Alline Maney and Mrs. FranJones, Daisy _Ivie order and soak our soil in blood,
Cathy
Interment occurred in West cis Lucile Church. Survivors
Vaughan, Miss Annie Willian, we are prepared to help them,"
Lawn Cemetery, with Bir- include her husband and the
and Deal Anderson.
the statement said.
chette Mortuary in charge,
two daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Royie Herrian
NEWBERN
Rev. John C. Bruce and J. East High PTA presented its .
By ARCHIE WOODS
from South Bend, Ind, are
F. Birchette, Jr. were speak- second annual Harvest Tea on
Mrs. Robert Harris and Mrs. visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
ers at the V. A. Center Moun- Sunday at 3 p.m. in the East
Isaac Hamilton visited with Wilbur Fizer and friends this
tam n Home in Tennessee on High gymnasium. This annual
their cousin, Mrs. Fannie Huff- week.
Veterans' Day.
affair is one of the highlights
Miss Rita Owens and Jones et, the PTA.
R. Bradley were married at C. H. Wilson is president.
,
Thankful Baptist Church on s.
w, Beasley is principal.
the afternoon of Nov. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry James
Rev. J. F. Birchette. Jr. of- Steward of Los Angeles, Calif.,
Clubs
ficiated at the marital cere- were recent visitors in the
BY WALTER C. ROBINSON, Editor, The Chattanooga Observer
monies.
LoNt.1.1? RE HAPPY JOIN THE
home of their uncle and aunt.
the
was
Club. Box 757, Gary Ind.
American
Holsted
Sammie
Have you ever wondered about
Mr. and Mrs. Will Steward, at
Send for Infor. today.
those persons who are gifted by
nianist for the wedding. The
230 Southern St. The visitors
God to see into the future and
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. T.
14—Instructions
were recipients of many socl,
able to work miracles on earth
K. Owens. the bride is a senfriends
through God? When I think of
DETECTIVE TRAINING
aim"
i
"
'
urte
or at East Tennessee State at"
one man i do not think that
af the family.
Robert R. Phillip., Sr.. Founder
prophecy ended with the Bible.
University.
Former Govt. Special Agent. For free
fund drive was
building
A
and
God
faith
of
Through
power
information write to:
The groom is the son of Mr.
1917-D N. Kenneth Ann.
held at Browns Chapel Bapthis won—according to their
and Andrew Bradley of RogChicago Illinois
statements - has restored the
51st Church recently. Dr. W.
ersville, Tenn.
Mich.,
Flint,
King,
Mary
of
sight
of
pastor
Brewster.
Herbert
Help Wanted
30—Female
East
at
senior
a
also
is
He
and Cleve Corbin, Chattanooga,
the Fast Tring Baptist Church
Tenn., when they were blind.
Tennessee State University.
MAIDS—N.Y. to 565 wk. Tickets sent.
speak
guest
was
M. C M. Ages. 210 Poet Ave.. WestFletcher Perriee died Oat in Memphis,
This man has helped thousbury. N.Y
26. after being in declining 'ands who come from near and
MAIDS — N.Y. to $45 wit. Tickets
occa,:on
the
for
theme
The
health for some time.
sent. Jobs waiting. M & M. Agcy, 210
for with every kind of problem.
A Great
Post AVe., Westbury, N.Y.
Word of mouth has spread un•
The final rites were held was "I Am Doing
told praise of this remarkable
from the Ledford Funeral Work, So That I Cannot Come
32—Male & Female Help
man. People come with heavy
Home on the afternoon of Oct. Down."
Wanted
hearts and leave filled with joy
Wisdom
K.
Georgia
Mrs.
Brace
C.
with
Rev. John
31,
and hope and new faith in their
served as mistress of cereofficiating,
future.
Interment occurred at West monies, having been introDOC R. C. ANDERSON
Husbands and wives have been
• Linotype Operators
Lawn Cemetery, with D. Led_ dared by Mrs. Hazel Minor.
brought back home, and a sweetThe speaker of the evening
• Proofree.ders
in
Director
Funeral
ford
heart was brought back even
predictions
ware
famous
His
J.
A.
was introduced by Rev.
from Canada through the strange mentioned on "Meet the Press" • Floormen
charge.
Cumber.
I
TOM.
know Program September 30, 1956. It (
power of this gifted
-illy experienced persons
The East Tennessee canned Campbell. pastor of
of a man who spent a great deal is wonderful how he tells your
should apply. Write:
ofthe P. A. W. convened here 1n Wiptist Church.
to get help to bring his wife post, present and future without
by
furnished
was
Music
Personnel Department
with the Church of Our Lord
bock. In despair he came to Dec you saying a word. This retharkChorus
Male
Tabarnacle
Lane
CHICAGO DEFENDER
Anderson, who got results in one able mon has a drawer full of
Jesus from Nov. 4 through 8.
day. I smile when I think of the unsolicited letters from grateful
2400 S. MICHIGAN AVE.
Rev. Lee Allen was host pas- and Beech Grove Men's Chorwon who come to Doe Anderson people testifying to their piece
CHICAGO, ILL-60610
tor. Bishon Grimer of New us. Rev. L. E. Freeman is pasto help find his unfaithful wife. ef mind, happiness and financial
for: Brother Clifford Minor,
York, N. Y., presided.
Doc told him where to find bet success. Most of then, ended with
chairman.
and was he surprised! Older men wishes of God's blessings for
and worn•n tell and marvel at Dos Anderson.
JACKSON
Services for Charles Bell
the way he has restored their
were held at Bascom CME
By C. A. AGNEW
nature.
I could write few hours about
Appreciation services for Church, where the Rev. F. L.
his wonderful works and gifted Wanted to sell retell ertverttsing la
the Rev, and Mrs. Shelby Green officiated. Burial was
This unusual mon —through power, but maybe you would like the
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churches leading tip to Sun.' Women's
success of his financial blessings work or phone 831-1091 if you
tionally-known soprano, added her eon.
Tao a orld-famous a(lantana. Dr. Martin
is known all over the world,
wish to make a dote to see him 112. Spiritual advisors
'at Bethlehem Baptist Church
clay.
in person. Rossvillit Go. joins
aratulations to many received by King,
Luther King. Jr.. second from left. and
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seen
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MaskedMen Beat Unica Official,
Declares War On Ku Klux Klan
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Alabama State Will
ace Magicians Here

loss of leading point producer
Wesley Mitchell, the Tigers
don't figure to be much of a
threat. Douglass with a
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C. Johnson's l der Smith. Feb. '3; Allen, Feb
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Brown for the hulk of the re- ,points against Wiley and an gett, Charti.:: Williams, Edward
two years, will find it hard'
and Curtis Mitchell
,bounding
unbelievable 43 in an upset Thornton
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By Mrs. Cornell Wolfe
The new layout of the Riverside golf course was a
breeze for Pleas Jones as he fired a blazing 66 to win the
Sam Qualls golf club Turkey Tournament, Second place
went to Dollar Sanders with a creditable 71. First flight
winner was Wade Scott.
Second flight winner was I. Brent. and Third flight
Turkey winner was Lonnie Wilson.
In the ladies division Odessa Dickens was first prize
Turkey winner, FLORENCE SCOTT second and Sallie Rogers third.
The lucky winner of the big live Turkey
ESTELLA JOIINSON of 1698 Brookins.

PILED UP YARDAGE—Jim van
Gordon, Eau Claire, Wil.,
State University quarterback, has just about clinched the 1964 N.A.1.A. total
offense title with 2,331 yards.
He led his team to • 7-2
record this year.

•

HULL DOBBS

•eting,
.eople
hf are
cer of

activity.
Additional physical education gym space construction at
Manassas and Washington is
just about completed at Manassas but the Washington
home games are scheduled for
Porter Junior High until Blair
Hunt Gym is ready.
-.ONE SURVIVOR
'•" Charles Williams is the lone
survivor from Lester's starting five of a year ago. The
., Lions have some good replacements but the lack of experi'- ence should take its toll when
the Binghampton crew takes
the floor against the more
seasoned teams..Richard Jones,
Charles Paulk, and Bennie
Price have since departed and
are playing in colleges in Oklahoma and Illinois. Jones,
who holds just about all existing records at Lester, is on
the freshman team at the UM,. versity of Illinois. According
to some Illini observers Jones
is the best prospect the Big
Ten school has had in some
time. The irony of the choice
of Illinois is quite strange
when he made it known that
he would like to play for
Memphis State.
Perhaps MSU Athletic director Eugene Lambert will invite Illinois to play in its holiday tourney in 1965 so Jones
as a sophomore can help fill
the Mid-South Coliseum. Or
perhaps those at Memphis
State responsible for passing
up the former local 6-7 star
cages would like to just forget
the blunder.
Paced by Bobby Smith who
has kept the strings burning
for the past four years, Melrose is expected to make a serious bid for their first Prep
League crown. The Golden
Wildcats lost a top rebounder in Willie Gilliland but
should find adequate replacements from their reserves to
once again maintain pressure
on their opponents.
WARRIORS STRONG
Also blessed with the returning of several sturdy perWashington could
- _ formers
take it all if the Warriors can
*come up with an answer to
the problem left when L. C.
McCoy vacated his center position via graduation. Washington can make a run for the
championship with the shooting of James Johnson and Eugene Taylor playing vital roles.
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WELCOME TO OUR NEW LOCATION
Complete Lines of Home Furnishings

3 Piece French Provincial Suites

1962
1961
1960
1963
1959
1958
1963
1963
1962
1961

Oir
to, YOli.
874 II.

Mrs.

KING'S PALACE

NEED MONEY?
Solve Your Problems With 3 Small, low Cost
R•al Estate Loan
60 Flat Monthly Payments
Cask You
Get—
S 500.00
SI,000.00
51,500.00
$2,000.00
52,500.00
$5,000.00

Apples.
Mo,
Payments

$ 12.90
S 23.70
S 34.50
$ 45.50
S 56.20
$120.82

Be Wise' Choose

State Savings Bank
72 MADISON
Dial JA 6-0637
ANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
"It's Better to
Borrow At a Bank"

THE QUICKEST FRIED CHICKEN
IN TOWN
WAITING 1S NOT A PROBLEM 0
ONLY

7 MINUTES

A COMPLETE COOKED CHICKEN ORDER
201 Beale Ave.

IA 6-9256

$159

FORD F.L. 500 2 Dr.
R.H., Like New..

S1095

1. BIRD, Solid Red, Red Leather
Interior, Full Power & Air. . .
PONT. Star Chief, 4 Dr. Sed an,
Fully Equipp., POW*/ & Air . .

'2695
1395
$

.

FORD Cry. Squire S•don, 4 Dr.. Y.8,
2O95
Equipped, Power & Au
FORD Wagon, 9 Pass., Fully
Equipped, Power 8. Air
CADILLAC 4 Dr., H.T., 60 Sp•cial
Fulls Equipp., Pow•r & Air
FORD 4 Dr. Sedan, Autorn.
R.H.. Power Steering
CHEV. Beloit 4 Dr., RM., Auto,"
2700 Actual Miles
FORD Gal. 4 Dr Sedan
Auto,,, Power & Air..
COMET Wagon 4 Dr.,
Factory Equipped .. .

$795
$1095
S 1 395
1995
S 1495
$995
S

Financing No PrOblem, We Own Our
Finance Company
THIRD & GAYSO AVENUE 1A 6-8871
OPEN NITES

See 'The Graceful Provincial' Lines:,
Fruitwood Cherry or White
1.85 Per Wk.
For 10% On All Furniture'
Coupon
This
Bring
948-1551
1207 E. McLemore at Bellevue

Tennessee
State Driving School
LEARN TO DRIVE *
* LET US TEACH YOU *
* IN A FEW LESSONS *
Do You Need Help In Getting Your License?
CALL 275-3600
NERVOUS STUDENTS OUR SPECIALTY

it rle +

Harvey .Sherman

LET
US
HELP
YOZ

•

•

Say hello to Gilbey's "Li'l Frosty." He's the newest and
smartest half-pint bottle in the business. The bottle
that's getting a warm welcome everywhere.'Cause he
holds world-famous Gilbey's Gin ... the mild, dry gin
that never lets you down. Invite "Li'l Frosty"
to join your club and watch how he cheers up the place.

"JOIN
THE STAG
LINE"

Thursday
Nov. 26, 1964
THANKSGIVING
DAY
will be a
BANK HOLIDAY

MEMPHIS
CLEARING
HOUSE
ASSOCIATION

rthur •Wont !I/Men

Eddie Jackson

We thank you for your patronage and hope
that we may be able to service you even
better. Won't you,

Bank members of this association will not be open
for the transaction of
business on this date.

•

was

Sans Qualls golf club meeting is Thursday November 10
8:30 P.M. 787 David Street. Turkeys will be issued come to
make your claim.

▪ SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH
•

A-1 USED CARS

S

nti
i join-

Golfing With Lil

Distributed by

A. S. Barboro, Inc.
119 St. Paul Street
2c4sctic(y Sure(
spiaitS•w.6 A.Gtint,Ito. •OiStinini1E0 BY NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS
PRODUCT at U S A. • DISTILLED LONDON DRY GIN • 90 PROOF • 100% GRAIN NEUTRAL

COMPANY, NEW YORK CIT

1)

477
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Trenton News
111oiiiiiinuminionionninsimilionainioniiii
The. Progreuive club of Milan, Tenn. held a Memorial
Day Service last Sunday afternoon honoring the late John
F. Kennedy at Phillip Chapel
CME church. Mrs. Leona Barham is the President . .. The
Ministerial Allowance of Humboldt, Tenn. held a night service at Martin Tabernacle
CME church in Trenton.
Mrs. Grant Moore left last
week to make her home in
Indianapolis with her daughter . . . Mrs. Vera Christmas
' is in the city from Detroit,
Mich. on business. Trenton's
Silvertones Singers rendered
a program at Crockett November 5th. Rev. Verner Smith
was the host pastor . . . A
Pew Rally'will be sponsored
by First Baptist Church on
November 29th at 3 P.M. Rev.
I
H. Rice is pastor.

A.VACATIONS

:OLLEGE FUND DRIVE UNDERWAY
Scores of volunteer campaigners for the United Negro College Fund
attended the kickoff meeting last week in the Commons on the LeMoyne
Coller campus. George D. Clark, Jr., center, general chairman of the drive,

•

Texans Whip Jaguars
itI

passes out campaign kits to the volunteer workers. Goal for

the drive

which

ends Dec. 16 is $25,000.

I

I(ohs 'Untouchables
After Taking Division
ANGELES, (UPI) --- Happiness can't buy

Miss Sallie Williamson of
Fulton, Ky. was the guest of
Mrs. Carrie Marsh here in
Trenton. Mr. Gather and Lucille Sanford of St. Louis, Mo.
are visiting with relatives and
friends here ... Mr. Ira Willis
of St. Louis visited in the
Lasiter home a few days and
is the nephew of Mrs. Bessie
Garrett and Ida B. Belmont.
The Rosenwald PTA met November 17th, Mrs. Odella
Moore is president.
Mrs. Emma Doaks passed
November 13th after several
years of illness. Funeral was
held November 17th in Aenon
Baptist church in Rochester,
N. Y. Mrs. Nannie Piggue was
buried November 15th after
services at Spring Hill, Baptist church in the Eaton Community.

Green Bay.
Coach Harland Svare tried to

Call or Come In Today.
Hurry! Call JA 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St.

"time for fresh and loyal leadership at the FBI."
The editorial referred to
Hoover's press conference last
week in which he called King
"the most notorious liar in the
thuntry" for saying the FBII
had been lax in handling Civil,
Rights cases in the South.
Hoover also challenged the
Warren Commission's finding
that the FBI hd not kept the
Secret Service informed about
Lee Hrvey Oswald. Hoover said
In addition thut many criminal
court judges were too lenient
In passing sentence.
The Post ea1torial said:
"Almost a week has passed
since Hoover's outrageous blast
et the Warren Commission, Dr.
Martin Luther King and 'bleeding heart' judges and still there,
Is no retraction or disavowal.
"Did the recent campaign so
-inure Washington to invective
and vituperation that the head
of the nation's investigative
•service will be allowed to de- fame one a America's outstanding men, without an aPol- 1
ogy from him or a rebuke from
his superiors?"

A. G. PEEK
At Thanksgiving Time—Always
The Season for Goodliving and
Cheer.

TRADING POST SPECIAL
Bedroom Suite s105°
0
Housetull of furniture '325'
Including stove and refrigerator
John F. Kennedy lamp
5' tall. Special s49"
Terms to suit you

2Ve Do- qcute
Salta
Velvtikut •
West&
914
SW 4 de cade mixed
Cd4C at C4Je 'Mae

42 Years at the same address
LADIES INVITED

Anything You Need
FOR YOUR HOME
NO DOWN PAYMEN1
TERMS TO SUIT YOU!
• LAMPS
• WASHERS
• HEATERS
• DRYERS
• REFRIGERATORS •DINETTES
327-5333
327-9696
Mrs Ella Mary
Rev S W Wilsor,
Rev ). t Kelly
392 Scott

Walton has an unusual sense of cat-like balance for a
man of his size. He can perform all sorts of gymnastics in
order to reach the passer from his tackle slot and Is
usually in on more tackles than the records show. The
6-4,- 225 pound freshman had never played an organized
game of football in his life until the East Texas-Texas
A&I clash October 14th in Commerce.

SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.

Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South 'Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee

1063 NETHERWOOD
100 PER CENT G. I.
NOTES $102.00
Absolutely more for the money in
thin lovely brick Tri-Flax home
with hardwood fl.. 220 wiring.
Large basement over 1800 sq. feet.
Carport and garage.
Upstairs Apts.
Private .nt. One of the lovely
home. in Glenview. already op.
praised at $13.500.
HOME PLUS INCOME
('ALL TO SEE
We: TRADE
Crit Currie • Co. Realtors. 1025
N. Holloway, silk Knight..
Call to see of rice number home685-6938. Office 327-4188.

You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defender

New York, (UPI)—in an
editorial critical of FBI director J. Edgar Hoover's
remarks about integration
leader Martin Luther Kin,the New York Post said it iv

football drills at East Texas State just to get in shape
for the coming basketball season but as it turned out
Walton, a Memphian, is undecided on whether he will
try to continue As a eager. When asked Sam chuckled,
"right now 1 am capable of playing basketball physically."

Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE

take the Colt loss in stride—the
Rams were nine-point under-

A

N.Y Post Says
Hoover Owes
Xing Apology

Sam Walton was Invited to take part in the early season

and then finish out the season'
against San Francisco and

LOS
dogs.
By BENNIE THOMAS
MERIT RECIPIENTS
money as comedian Joe E. Lewis says, but Baltimore "The Colts have too much,"
PRAIRIE VIEW, Texas — Other Jackson citizens re- Colt coach Don Shula insists it can help make a winsaid Svare, "They've got a
Plagued by costly fumbles and ceiving certificates of merit,
fling football team.
Interceptions, and the scoring were Mrs. Mattie B. Merry, i
great defense . . a great offense
lantics of quarterback Jimmy Mr. M. D. Merriweather, Miss The Colts are a mighty hap. . a running game . . and a
MM:
Kerney and end Otis Taylor, Genevive Brooks, Mrs. M. B. py club today—They've got the fourth place deadlock with
Prairie View blitzed Southern
kicking team."
great
Western
Westat
5!5-1
in
the
League
nesota
Football
The speaker for the oc- National
University 60-14 to take sole casion was Dr. J. H. White,
Conference title wrapped up Division.
Rams defense' held up
The
ern
possession of the Southwestern Darnell, and Mr. Frank Walkby reason of their 24-7 win over They play the Vikings in Min-1 well until the final period when
Athletic Conference Title here er.
he Los Angeles Rams. The nesota-St. Paul next Sundaylthe Colts scored 10 points.
Saturday afternoon.
Southern trailed the Pan- president of Mississippi Valley crowd of 72,137 was the highest
thers 26-7 at halftime and all'State college at Itta Bena, for a Ram home since 1960.
Miss, who served as president
James Buchannan, Jackson, of Lane
College for two years This was the Colt's 10th conTenn. business man, w a s
after leaving Allen White secutive victory—since their
named "Citizen of the Year"
High School in Whiteville, opening loss to Minnesota—and
by Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
Tenn. where he is well known.
at the annual achievement
with only three games left to
program given by Theta Iota He gave a challenge to play no one can touch them.
those
who
will
come
in
the
and Kappa Sigma chapters on
The victory over the Rams
Sunday, November 15,.in the line of future citizens. He said
once again that quarterproved
that
we
blame
too
much
on
chapel of Lane college.
circumstances. "The only free back Johnny Unitas is not just
Mr. Buchannan's family to pan
is one who is prepared to a great passer—he can beat you
&ip him share in the award do the
job. You can give a
Included his wife and ten chilman a fish and you give him in many ways.
dren, three of whom are in
a
in the
allege. native Mississippian, meal. Teach him how to fish Unitas was stymied
and you feed him for life." air by a tough Ram defense for
So has lived in Jackson a The
Quettes (Omega wives)
number of years as a grocer.
of the game so he made
sat in a body and were graced most
He is an active member in
with the presence of President some fancy calls on ground
the local and state PTA holds
,White's wife, Mrs. Agusta plays that spelled victory.
esifices in both groups and is
'White.
In the dressing room afterforceful in the fight for civil
Sights, working with t h e Mrs. Essie M. Perry, de- wards, coach Shula—dripping
partment
of education on the
AACP and other civil rights
wet after his happy players
ups. He has backed parents campus of Lane College, was
named
chapter
mother for shoved him into a shower—said who participated in the "planed absenteeism" of children Kappa Sigma chapter. Miss ' "It's been a helluva year—
le the Jackson City School, Ludia Roe was named Kappa there's no other way to say it.
airing the holiday scheduled Sigma sweetheart with maids
Joan McCullar and Reginia Since training camp, this has
Nil- the Fair.
McCloud, Odell Kinnon was re- been a happy club."
cipient of Kappa Sigma chapRams
ter's "Omega Man of the The loss dumped the
from a second-place
Year."

L
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CAGER TURNS GRIDDER

Hit) MAIDS NEEDED NOW
Highest salaries. No waiting to start
Nicest FOR SALE: Jeeps $64.50. boats $6.18,
work. No experience heeded
homese. Enjoy own room with TV. typewriters $4.15, airplanes 572.20.
1°narnu.um.ntionuueetf=
farm tractors, een manyot
•uto.
i tt i
,eetyoLfriend.hereSe”d,e
arr I
rda n ced.Free
Fare
afid I.1
:erment. Foe complete directphone number of reference immediately. ory where to buy In your state, and
$1,00, or 51.75 for national directory
ABI.E MAWS MIEN( Y
to Blaketag Surplus. F.O. Box 223,
163 N. klain Street
Memphis, Tenn., 38101.
Freeport. N. Y.
FOR SALE: Jeeps 564.50. boats $6.18,
ypewritera $4.15, airplanes 572.20.
autos, farm tractors, and many others
too numerous to mention. Direct from
L'S. Government. For complete directMAIDS, GUAR. GOOD NEW YORK
ory where to buy In your state, send
LlVE-1N JOBS. 535-55 PER WE. $1.00. or 51.75 for national dirtetorY
FARE ADVANCED.
to Blaketag Surplus, P.O. Box 223.
HAROLD EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Memphis, Tenn.. 38101.
BOX 21
LYNBRINIK, N. Y.

Lee Family Day Care
OWN YOUR OWN HOME IN BEAU94;!-4523
tiful Lakewood Garden. No money
Jobs waiting NI&M Agcy. 210 Post
GIBSON VAN. SERVICE
down. Low rates. Call Moltundro Pen- Move. /
1
2 price. 3013-4237 or 397-2510
MAIDS. N.Y. - to $65 wk. Ticket. sent
ny Realty Company, 357-1143, 358Ave. Westbury, N.Y.
1143 or 357-2775.

WANTED

Apts. For Rent

Two teachers. (Male or Female) For
educational work la spare time. Will
not interfere with present activities
TWO FURN. ROOMS. Set
WE.
Reply to: Teachers. Box 311
Single man or wiNking woman. Use
Tri-State Defender
of utilities & telephone. Can arrange
Name
50 a person on welfare or retired by
Address
mo., cheaper. Between Crump Blvd. &
Bkr. T. HI. Bch,. No. 4 or 8 (Welker'
I Telephone Na.
.6.
Bus Una. 54? Dutra JA 6.017
School, now working

I

PEST
EXTERMINATING CO.
TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed and Bonded
CALL US BEFORE YOU ARE
EMBARRASSED

"WE KILL TO LIVE"

AN UNTAPPED
SOURCE OF
REVENUE
FOR YOU
Salesmen
and . saleswomcn
wanted to sell retail advertising in the Memphis market.
We pay 25 per cent and 30
per cent contract commission
on the dollar.
THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER
236 South Wellington Street
Memphis, Tenn.
FEMALE nu., WANTED
Attraetive, intelligent, alert: merman'alive for Chicago agency. 17 No
State at
Suite 1320, Chicago 2, III

PRINTERS WANTED
(Male and Female)
Linotype
operators,
proofreaders and floormen. Only experienced personnel 'should apply. Write, Personnel Dept. c-o
Chicago Defender, 2400 S.
Michigan Ave., Chicago C0616,
Illinois.

EXPER. TIABY SITTER
NEEDS WORK
Neat is appearance, years of
experience. Prefer hours of fl,
A.M to 5 P.N. Mrs. Mettle Askewi
948-3545

TWO FURN. ROOMS. $6 & ST WE.
Single Man or worieng woman. Use
of utilitlea es telephone. Can arrange
to a person on welfare or retired by
mo., cheapen Between Crump Blvd. k
Bkr. T. HI Schl. No. 4 or 8 (Walker)
Bus Line. 547 Dutro. JA 6-0176.

CALL

O.Z. EVERS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
PH. FA 7-6033

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS..

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

LOAN OFFICE
EPSTEIN
162-164-166 BEALE ST.
MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL

JA 64450

